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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION 

 

The role of children, families, and acculturation on Latina mothers' dietary intake and 
behaviors 

by 

Sandra Hyatt Soto 

 

Doctor of Philosophy in Public Health (Health Behavior) 

 

University of California, San Diego, 2017 

San Diego State University, 2017 

 

Professor Elva M. Arredondo, Chair 

 

Background: Many adult Latinos are not meeting guidelines for healthy eating. 

Theory posits the important role of family and family members on individual’s health 

behaviors (e.g., diet). However, few studies examine how children impact their parents’ 

diet. Furthermore, empirical evidence shows that acculturation is an important predictor 

of diet among Latino adults. The purpose of this dissertation was to examine the role of 

children, families, and acculturation on mothers’ dietary intake and related behaviors. 
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Methods: Chapters 1 and 2 used secondary data from mother-child dyads 

enrolled in a randomized controlled trial (RCT) and Chapter 3 used primary data 

collected from mother-child dyads. Chapter 1 used baseline survey data from 314 Latino 

mother-child dyads to test how children’s acculturation and the mother-child 

acculturation gap was associated with mothers’ dietary intake and related behaviors. 

Building on the results from Chapter 1, in Chapter 2, longitudinal data from 162 dyads 

enrolled in delayed treatment group of the RCT were used to test the temporal relations 

of the family environment on traditional mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors, and 

whether these relations differed between mothers of assimilated versus bicultural 

children. Finally, Chapter 3 used qualitative interview data from mothers and their 

bicultural (n=11) or assimilated (n=10) children and quantitative data from mothers to 

explore how children influenced their mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. 

Results: Chapter 1 provided evidence that accounting for mothers’ acculturation, 

having an assimilated versus a bicultural child was negatively associated with mothers’ 

vegetable intake and positively associated with mothers’ sugary beverage intake, percent 

of calories from fat, and frequency of away-from-home eating. The most at-risk dyads for 

lower quality diet among mothers were traditional mothers of assimilated children. 

Chapter 2 found that less positive family interactions around food at baseline predicted 

more frequent away-from-home eating four months later among mothers of assimilated 

children. Additionally, more family expressiveness at four months predicted more dollars 

spent on fruits and vegetables at ten months among mothers of bicultural children. In 

Chapter 3, participants described how mothers’ feeding styles shaped children’s food 
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preferences and in return, children’s food preferences influenced mothers’ dietary intake 

and behaviors. 

Discussion: This dissertation found evidence for the important role of children 

and families on mothers’ dietary intake and related behaviors. The findings presented 

here support the theoretical notion that individuals’ health behaviors are directly and 

indirectly influenced by family-level factors. Further, this dissertation extends previous 

research on the important role of mothers on their children’s dietary outcomes by 

building evidence for the reciprocating influence of children on their mothers’ dietary 

intake and behaviors.  

 



1 

INTRODUCTION 

DIETARY INTAKE AND DIETARY BEHAVIORS 

The 2015 Dietary Guidelines for Americans recommend that individuals over two 

years of age adopt eating patterns that include foods that are rich in nutrients and low in 

calories.1 Specifically, the Guidelines recommend that individuals increase their 

consumption of fruits and vegetables and decrease their consumption of foods and 

beverages that contain fats and added sugars to promote weight loss, weight maintenance, 

and a reduction in the risk of diet-related health conditions. For example, among 

individuals who should consume 2,000 calories per day, the Guidelines suggest a daily 

intake of at least 2 cups of fruit and 2 ½ cups of vegetables. Also, because calories 

consumed from fat and added sugars tend to displace calories consumed from more 

nutritious sources, it is recommended that their consumption be limited to less than 10% 

of total calories.1 

Individuals across the lifespan in the U.S. are not meeting the recommended daily 

dietary intake of fruits and vegetables and are exceeding the recommended allowance for 

fats and sugar.2,3 In a nationally representative study, 14% and 8% of adults met the 

recommendations for fruit and vegetable intake, respectively.4 Furthermore, there are 

substantial disparities in the quality of dietary intake between non-Latino whites and 

Latinos.5 For example, national data show that total calories consumed from sugary 

beverages among Latinos are 8.2% compared to 5.3% among non-Latino whites.6 

Moreover, only 1.1% of Mexican-Americans versus 6.4% of non-Latino whites exceeded 

the recommended intake for dark green vegetables.3 On the other hand, diet quality is 
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better among Latinos than non-Latino whites in some cases. For example, research shows 

that Mexican-American adults consume more daily fiber than non-Latino whites,7 and 

compared to non-Latino whites, a higher percentage of Mexican Americans exceed the 

recommended intake of beans/peas (2.2% versus 20.0%, respectively) and fruits (17.4% 

versus 22.8%, respectively).3 

Several dietary behaviors contribute to the quality of foods individuals consume, 

including away-from-home eating and purchasing foods at grocery stores.8 Away-from-

home eating includes consuming foods purchased at fast food and full-service restaurants, 

pre-prepared foods from grocery stores, and foods obtained from friends or relatives.8 

Compared to other countries, the U.S. leads in caloric intake from away-from-home 

eating.9 Among U.S. adults, there is a positive relationship between frequency of eating 

at fast food and full-service restaurants with calorie, total fat, and sugar intake.10,11 For 

example, for each meal consumed from a restaurant of any kind, an extra 130 calories are 

consumed and dietary quality, measured by the Healthy Eating Index,12 worsens by 2 

points (on a scale of 0-100).13 Although Latinos tend to engage in less frequent away-

from-home eating than non-Latino whites,11,14,15 the quality of away-from-home foods 

and beverages Latinos consume, in particular from fast food restaurants, tends to be 

worse than foods non-Latino whites consume.10,16 For example, a study using the 

National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) from 2001-2010 found 

that Latinos consumed more calories (174.6 versus 169.9), total fat (11.2 versus 9.3 

grams), sodium (374.2 versus 248.1 milligrams), sugar (6.2 versus 3.7 grams), and less 

fiber (-0.7 versus 0.5) than non-Latino whites obtained from fast food restaurants.10  
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In addition to away-from-home eating, other dietary behaviors including 

purchasing foods at grocery stores are also relevant to dietary intake. Between 2003-

2010, Mexican-Americans consumed fewer added sugars (12.5 tsp.) from foods 

purchased at stores than non-Latino whites (13.7 tsp).17 Furthermore, in a 

racially/ethnically diverse sample of food shoppers, fruit and vegetable (including 

legumes) purchases were greater among Latinos (7.2% and 11.6%, respectively) than 

among non-Latino whites (4.6% versus 6.9%, respectively).18 Grocery shopping is also 

an important indicator of cooking at home, which is associated with lower consumption 

of daily caloric, fat, and sugar.19 Evidence from NHANES showed that the prevalence of 

cooking most nights of the week (6-7 nights) was higher among Latinos (65%) than non-

Latino whites (47%) and blacks (38%).15 

Latinos tend to exhibit an array of protective and harmful dietary behaviors that 

contribute to the quality of foods consumed. The contributing factors to these behaviors 

range from household income20 to food marketing,21with numerous factors in between. 

One area of potential influence on adult’s dietary intake and behaviors that has received 

little attention is children,22 even though theory suggests that family members play an 

important role in the diet of all individuals.23-25 It is imperative that researchers examine 

child factors because, among traditional Latinos, the family is an essential, central 

element of daily life,26 which may have direct and indirect influences on dietary intake 

and behaviors.26 Furthermore, food choices and eating behaviors are largely social 

activities that occur in the presence of others;27 thus, foods are likely purchased and 

prepared with children’s food preferences in mind,28 impacting what parents consume. 

Finally, another relevant source of influence on eating is culture, which includes the 
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norms and values that determine the foods and dietary behaviors that individuals perceive 

as acceptable and preferable.29 With social and cultural concepts in mind, the remainder 

of this literature review examines the role of children and children’s acculturation as 

contributing factors in the dietary intake and behaviors observed among U.S. Latinos. 

Lastly, because Latina women tend to be the predominant food purchasers and meal 

preparers in Latino families, this dissertation focuses on Latina mothers.30,31 

HISPANIC PARADOX 

Over one-third of all Latinos residing in the U.S. are foreign-born.32 Recent 

immigrants to the U.S. tend to experience better health outcomes than non-Latino blacks 

and non-Latino whites, even though many are of lower socioeconomic status, have less 

access to care, and engage in lower levels of physical activity.33This phenomenon has 

been termed the Hispanic Paradox because, despite these risk factors, recent immigrants 

tend to have a lower cardiovascular disease, cancer, and all-cause mortality than other 

Latinos and non-Latinos of similar socioeconomic status.34,35 One explanation for the 

Hispanic Paradox is that the health-promoting behaviors of traditional Latino culture tend 

to erode over time and/or Latino immigrants tend to adopt harmful behaviors with 

prolonged contact with U.S. culture 33,35-38 This explanation implies that health behaviors 

and health outcomes are not solely due to ethnicity or nativity, but may also be influenced 

by cultural changes that occur among Latinos who immigrate to the U.S.39,40 

CULTURE AND ACCULTURATION  

Culture includes the learned behaviors, beliefs, values, norms, and customs (e.g., 

traditions, foods, language) of groups of individuals.41As a phenomenon, culture develops 

within multiple contexts including societies, localized economic, political, and 
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demographic situations, and micro-systems such as families.42 Culture is also highly 

dependent on time and context (e.g., location, situation); thus, some elements of culture 

evolve over time and after immigration to societies with different cultures (i.e., 

acculturation).   

Acculturation is an evolving construct with a rich history of conceptualizations 

and assessment methods.43 Historically, acculturation has been described as a 

phenomenon that occurs among different cultural groups when they come into 

continuous, first-hand contact with one another, resulting in changes to either or both 

cultures.44 More recently, the term has predominantly been used to describe the changes 

that occur at the individual level when individuals come into contact with a dominant 

culture that differs from their own, resulting in cultural changes.45 

Operationalization and assessment of acculturation 
There are several ways in which individual-level acculturation is conceptualized. 

The linear or unidimensional model of acculturation suggests that as immigrant Latinos 

come into prolonged contact with the dominant, U.S. culture, they adopt cultural aspects 

of the U.S. and shed aspects of their traditional culture.46,47 This linear exchange, 

characterized as moving from low acculturation to high acculturation was often observed 

in first generation and subsequent generation Latinos.46 This model is limited, however, 

because it does not consider individuals who strongly identify with both cultures, or those 

who do not identify with either culture. 

The unidimensional model is a somewhat simplistic approach to what is now 

understood to be a complex and multifaceted phenomenon.48 A more realistic 

conceptualization of individual-level acculturation is the bidimensional model, which 
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posits that ethnic/racial minorities (e.g., foreign and U.S.-born Latinos) can 

simultaneously adopt elements from the dominant culture while maintaining elements 

from their traditional culture.49-51 According to this model, rather than having either low 

or high acculturation to U.S. culture, Latinos may become bicultural, retaining cultural 

elements from their traditional culture and adopting new ones from the U.S., or they may 

reject elements from one or both cultures. In accordance with the bidimensional 

approach, researchers have developed an orthogonal assessment method, assessing 

acculturation with two separate scales: acculturation to the traditional, Hispanic culture 

and acculturation to the dominant, non-Hispanic culture. An extension of the orthogonal 

method, as suggested by Berry,49 is a four-fold paradigm that arises from the maintenance 

or rejection of the traditional culture and adoption or rejection of the new dominant 

culture. The four possible cultural groups are: (a) bicultural, or maintaining elements of 

the traditional culture while simultaneously adopting elements of the dominant culture 

(e.g., integrated); (b) assimilated, or shedding of the traditional culture and adoption of 

the dominant culture; (c) traditional, or maintenance of the traditional culture and 

rejection of the dominant culture; and (d) marginalized, or rejection of both cultures. 

Examples of bidimensional measures of acculturation are the Bidimensional 

Acculturation Scale for Hispanics (BAS), which assesses adherence to two cultural 

dimensions: Hispanic and non-Hispanic,52 and the Acculturation Rating Scale for 

Mexican Americans-II (ARSMA-II), which assesses adherence to Mexican Orientation 

and Anglo Orientation dimensions.53 

Common alternatives to using scales for assessing acculturation are proxy 

measures. These include primary language, language of the interview, place of birth, 
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having one or more foreign-born parent or grandparent (e.g., generation status), length of 

residence in the U.S., and age at immigration to the U.S.40 A review conducted by 

Thomson and Hoffman-Goetz40 found that over one-third of acculturation studies in 

public health use proxy measures because they are simple to use and because they often 

correlate with acculturation scales. For example, the unidimensional scale, Short 

Acculturation Scale for Hispanics (SASH), is positively correlated with generation status 

and length of residence in the U.S.,54 and the non-Hispanic dimension of the 

bidimensional scale, BAS, is positively correlated with generation status, length of 

residence in the U.S., and age at immigration to the U.S.52 However, proxy measures are 

limited by their inability to assess acculturation to both traditional and dominant cultures. 

This information can provide better insight into the cultural mechanisms driving health 

behaviors than a simplified assessment obtained by proxy measures.40,55 

ACCULTURATION AND DIETARY INTAKE AND BEHAVIORS 

 Dietary behaviors and the quality of foods and beverages Latinos consume differ 

as a function of acculturation.56-59 For example, in his systematic review, Perez-Escamilla 

found that in comparison with other Latinos, those who were born in the U.S., spoke 

predominantly English, and/or had adopted the dominant, U.S. culture (based on 

acculturation measures) consumed fewer fruits and vegetables and more added sugar, 

salt, and calories from fat, and engaged in more frequent away-from-home eating.58 In 

another systematic review on the role of acculturation on dietary intake and behaviors 

among Latino adults, foreign-born Latinos and those who maintained their traditional 

culture, based on acculturation measures, consumed more fruits than other Latinos.56 On 

the other hand, findings regarding vegetable consumption were inconsistent and varied by 
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how acculturation was assessed. The authors also concluded that there was no consistent 

relationship between acculturation (irrespective of how it was measured) and dietary fat 

intake or percentage of energy intake from fat. However, Latinos who rejected the 

dominant U.S. culture consumed more fried foods and prepared more food using added 

fat, whereas Latinos who adopted the dominant U.S. culture, who spoke English 

predominantly, were born in the U.S., or had spent more years in the U.S. consumed 

more fast food and snacks containing added fats than their Latino counterparts.56 

ACCULTURATION GAPS BETWEEN FAMILY MEMBERS 

 The acculturation process is often described as an individual-level phenomenon; 

however, it occurs within the family context where other family members are going 

through their own acculturation process.60-62 Research has shown that family members 

tend to acculturate at different rates. For example, immigrant Latino men tend to adopt 

the English language faster than immigrant Latino women63 and immigrant Latino 

children usually adopt the dominant culture faster than their parents.64 Different rates of 

acculturation between family members results in an “acculturation gap,” first documented 

between Latino parents and children by Szapocznik et al.64 Children adopt elements of 

the dominant culture faster than their parents because they have greater exposure to 

mainstream media, are educated in the U.S., more readily learn and adopt English in 

school, and are more susceptible to this influence than their parents.65 Stemming from 

Szapocznik et al.,64 most research on the acculturation gap has tested his theory on the 

harmful effects of the gap on family functioning and children’s maladaptive behaviors 

(e.g., alcohol use).66-69 Research examining the acculturation gap has maintained a 
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primary interest in child outcomes, while parent outcomes have remained secondary or 

unexplored.22 

CHILDREN’S ACCULTURATION AND MOTHERS’ DIETARY INTAKE AND 
BEHAVIORS 

 Given that children tend to acculturate at a faster rate than their parents,65 children 

may also undergo changes in diet preferences more rapidly than their parents because of 

their exposure to American-type foods at school, from peers, and through the media. 

Developmentally, these external influences on dietary acculturation begin to impact 

children around six years of age when they become more influenced by peers and media 

than family.70 Because acculturation happens within a family context where individual 

family members influence each other’s acculturation process,60-62 it follows that changes 

in children’s diet preferences can affect their parents’ dietary intake and behaviors. 

 One possible mechanism for how children’s acculturation impacts mothers’ 

dietary intake and behaviors is that as children adopt aspects of the dominant culture, 

they introduce new foods to their mothers, acting as cultural food brokers. Qualitative 

research has suggested that changes in children’s food preferences may cause their 

mothers to adopt new dietary behaviors. For example, Colby and colleagues71 used 

photographic guides of traditional foods and dietary behaviors of a family in Mazatlán, 

Mexico to guide in-depth interviews with four Mexican immigrant families in North 

Carolina. Families were living in the U.S. for less than 3 years with children 11 years of 

age. Both parents and children said that children’s dietary changes after immigrating to 

the U.S. had occurred primarily because of the foods they ate at school and that children 

preferred the types of foods provided at school over the foods mothers prepared at home. 
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In a separate qualitative study, 18 immigrant Latinas living in Mississippi who were 

primarily responsible for purchasing and preparing foods were interviewed on their 

barriers to healthy eating behaviors, influences on their food choices, and changes in 

traditional food habits related to immigration to the U.S.72 Results indicated that children 

increasingly preferred “American” foods (e.g., pizza, hamburgers) and influenced 

mother’s food purchasing of these types of foods. Sussner et al.73 conducted 5 focus 

groups (N=31) followed by 20 interviews to further explore the themes uncovered in 

focus groups with Latina mothers who were primarily foreign-born (94%) from Central 

America (41%) and the Dominican Republic (33%), living in the U.S. for an average of 9 

years. The study explored the role of immigrant status and acculturation on the 

development of overweight in Latino families. Themes developed around mothers 

attempting to maintain their traditional food culture at home by preparing traditional 

meals, though children were more likely to consume fast food rather than traditional 

foods. Finally, 5 focus groups explored the nutritional patterns of 23 Honduran women 

who immigrated to the U.S. within the past 10 years, and now lived in New Orleans.74 

Women said that children influenced their diet because they insisted on eating fast food, 

resulting in mothers consuming fast food with their child. These qualitative studies 

suggest that children adopt U.S. dietary behaviors before their mothers, which may 

influence mothers to adopt these behaviors as well. A significant limitation of this 

literature is that these studies have primarily focused on the influence of immigration to 

the U.S. on dietary changes, but not specifically on children’s influence on Latina 

mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. 
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FAMILY ENVIRONMENT AND DIETARY INTAKE AND BEHAVIORS 

 Family systems theory suggests that families develop rules regarding if and 

whether “outside” material (e.g., “American” foods) is introduced into the family.75 

Mothers who are more culturally traditional may be less willing to introduce U.S. foods 

into the home than mothers who are more assimilated to U.S. culture. However, if 

mothers have assimilated children, the family may be more willing to permit children to 

introduce new foods and dietary behaviors into the family. For example, mothers may 

choose to purchase a pizza for the family as a reward for their child’s good behavior. 

Family systems theory also acknowledges individual’s “roles” in the family. Children’s 

roles may shift as they become more assimilated to the U.S. and their mothers rely on 

them for translation and other matters (e.g., health information).76,77 Mothers may 

experience a power differential when there are changes in dependency with their children 

and may defer to their children’s demands to purchase or prepare non-traditional foods. 

 The acculturation gap between mothers and children may also impact mothers’ 

dietary behaviors through the effects of weakened family ties and added family stress.78-80 

Research has shown that the acculturation process in children is negatively correlated 

with the family environment (e.g., family cohesion, expression).81 Specifically, research 

has found that the family environment is negatively impacted when children adopt the 

behaviors, values, and norms of the dominant culture, which may differ from their 

parents’ expectations of what their child’s behaviors, values, and norms should be.82 

Mothers may respond by preserving traditional norms and strictly maintaining aspects of 

their traditional culture (e.g., traditional foods/meals).79As seen with the qualitative 

studies exploring dietary acculturation among Latina immigrants described above, many 
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mothers attempted to preserve their traditional food patterns after immigrating to the U.S. 

These attempts may increase if children assimilate to the U.S culture in ways that 

mothers do not approve. 

 Alternatively, parents experiencing conflict with their children may try to appease 

their children by accommodating requests for the adoption of new, dominant culture 

customs. Qualitative research indicates that some Latino children prefer “American” 

foods and that in some cases mothers accommodate these preferences and engage in the 

consumption of these foods.74 Mothers of families with a negative family environment 

may be more willing to appease children’s food preferences by purchasing and 

consuming “American” foods to improve family relations. To date, the influence of 

children’s acculturation on Latina mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors, and the role of 

the family environment in this relationship have yet to be examined. 

 It is possible that children play an important role as dietary cultural brokers by 

introducing their mothers to new foods and behaviors learned outside the home.74 

Although mothers may attempt to maintain traditional foods in the home, their children 

may respond by pressuring them to adopt more non-traditional foods. Given that the 

factors and mechanisms involved in the relationship between children’s acculturation and 

mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors are not well understood, this dissertation seeks to 

build an understanding of this under-studied area. 
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CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

 Theoretical models assert the role of family, children, and culture in the dietary 

intake and behaviors of Latina mothers.23-25 The conceptual framework for this 

dissertation is based on these assertions (Figure i-1). 

 

Figure i-1. Conceptual overview of associations examined in this dissertation 

 Most studies investigating adult’s dietary intake have overlooked the social 

context (e.g., family) within which food-related behaviors occur.83 Examining social 

context is especially important when studying dietary behaviors, which are largely a 

function of social (e.g., family) and cultural factors.84 However, there is a dearth of 

literature on the intersection of families, acculturation, and mothers’ dietary intake and 

behaviors. Until further research has examined these factors, our understanding of the 

social and cultural effects on the dietary intake and behaviors of Latinos will remain 

limited.57 

Child’s 
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Mother-child 
acculturation gap 

How children 
influence 
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Chapter 2 (longitudinal) 
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AIMS AND HYPOTHESES 

As depicted in Figure 1, the three chapters that follow examine aspects of child, 

family, and cultural influences on Latina mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors.  

Chapter 1 contributes to the literature by providing the first (to my knowledge) 

published study of how children’s acculturation and the mother-child acculturation gap 

are associated with mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. Aim 1: This study uses a 

cross-sectional design to examine the relationship between Latino children’s 

acculturation and mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. Aim 2: Additionally, the study 

examines the mother-child acculturation gap to identify dyad characteristics associated 

with mothers’ diet. Hypothesis 1: Mothers of assimilated versus not assimilated children 

will report lower quality dietary intake and behaviors (e.g., fewer intake of fruits and 

vegetables, more frequent away-from-home eating). Hypothesis 2: Mothers who came 

from dyads with larger gaps in acculturation and from dyad types that were more 

culturally assimilated than culturally traditional (e.g., bicultural mothers of assimilated 

children versus traditional mothers of bicultural children) will have a lower quality 

dietary intake and behaviors. 

Chapter 2 builds on the findings from Chapter 1 by examining whether the 

aspects of the family environment (i.e., family expressiveness and interactions around 

food) explain the findings from the first chapter. Aim 1: This study uses a longitudinal 

design to test whether family interactions around food mediate the association between 

family expressiveness and mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. Aim 2: Test differences 

in these associations by mothers of assimilated versus bicultural children. Hypothesis 1: 
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The temporal association between family expressiveness and mothers’ dietary intake and 

behaviors will be mediated by family interactions around food. Hypothesis 2: Mothers of 

bicultural children will have a more positive family environment and thus better diet 

quality than mothers of assimilated children. 

Chapter 3 further explores the associations found in the first two chapters by 

using qualitative one-on-one interviews with mothers and children who are bicultural and 

assimilated. Aim: Using qualitative interviews with mothers and children, this study 

explores how bicultural and assimilated children influenced their Latina mothers’ dietary 

intake and behaviors.  

In sum, most Latino adults are not meeting recommended guidelines for dietary 

intake patterns that can prevent chronic diseases.3 Therefore, it is imperative to gain a 

better understanding of how social and cultural factors influence the dietary intake and 

behaviors of Latinas. Acculturation occurs within the family as family members each 

experience their own process of change including changes in dietary preferences. Thus, 

the acculturation of individual family members is expected to influence the dietary 

behaviors of others. To date, no studies have examined the influence of child 

acculturation on mothers’ dietary behaviors among Latinos. This dissertation uses cross-

sectional, longitudinal, and qualitative methods to provide an in-depth analysis of the role 

of children, their acculturation, and the family environment on Latina mothers’ dietary 

intake and behaviors with the goal of addressing this important gap. 
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C H A P T E R  1 .   
Effects of Latino children on their mothers’ dietary intake and 

behaviors: The role of children’s acculturation and the mother-child 
acculturation gap 

ABSTRACT 

Background: Research shows that acculturation is important to Latinas’ dietary 

intake and related behaviors. Although evidence suggests children may also play a role, it 

remains unclear whether children’s acculturation is related to mothers’ dietary intake and 

behaviors.  

Objectives: We examined the relationship between Latino children’s 

acculturation and mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. We also examined the mother-

child acculturation gap to identify dyad characteristics associated with mothers’ diet.  

Methods: Baseline surveys were collected in 2010 from 314 Latino mother-child 

(7-13 years old) dyads of Mexican-origin enrolled in a family-based dietary intervention 

in Southern California, USA. Mother’s daily intake of fruits, vegetables, and sugary 

beverages, percent of calories from fat, weekly away-from-home eating, and percent of 

weekly grocery dollars spent on fruits and vegetables were assessed via self-report. 

Mothers’ and children’s bidimensional acculturation were examined using acculturation 

groups (assimilated, bicultural) derived from Hispanic and non-Hispanic dimensions of 

language. We also assessed the acculturation gap between mothers and children with the 

a) difference in acculturation between mothers’ and children’s continuous acculturation 

scores and b) mother-child acculturation gap typologies (e.g., traditional mothers of 

assimilated children).  
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Results: Findings show that having an assimilated versus a bicultural child was 

negatively associated with mothers’ vegetable intake and positively associated with 

mothers’ sugary beverage intake, percent of calories from fat, and frequency of away-

from-home eating, regardless of mothers’ acculturation. Traditional mothers of 

assimilated children reported more sugary beverage intake, calories from fat, and more 

frequent away-from-home eating than traditional mothers of bicultural children.  

Conclusions: Results suggest that children’s acculturation is associated with their 

mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors and traditional mothers of assimilated children 

require more attention in future research.
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INTRODUCTION 

Even though theoretical models including the Ecological Model1 posit the role of 

family members in individuals’ dietary intake and related behaviors, most research has 

focused on how family and parental factors influence children’s outcomes.2-4 For 

example, a well-established literature suggests that children regularly influence their 

parents’ food-purchasing behaviors;5-8 however, as acknowledged by Fisher,9 few studies 

have examined how child-related factors impact their parents’ health practices and 

outcomes. Understanding family influences on the health practices of family members are 

particularly relevant among Latinos given the importance of family and the 

interdependence observed among family members in the traditional Latino culture.10  

Acculturation can also influence health behaviors, including dietary intake, 

among immigrant and US-born Latinos. Acculturation refers to the changes in beliefs, 

values, norms, and behaviors (e.g., dietary intake) that occur when individuals come into 

continuous and prolonged contact with a dominant culture that differs from their 

traditional culture.11 Some believe that the bidimensional model best describes the 

process of acculturation, where aspects of the dominant culture are adopted or rejected, 

while aspects of the traditional culture are simultaneously retained or shed.12 According 

to this model, there are four possible acculturation typologies: (a) bicultural, or 

maintaining elements of the traditional culture while simultaneously adopting elements of 

the dominant culture; (b) assimilated, or shedding the traditional culture and adopting 

aspects of the dominant culture; (c) traditional, or maintaining aspects of one’s culture of 
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origin and rejecting the new dominant culture; and (d) marginalized, or rejecting both 

cultures.  

Evidence suggests that Latinos who adopt the US culture and/or shed their 

traditional culture have a lower diet quality than those who reject the US culture and/or 

retain their traditional culture. In one systematic review, Latinos who were born in the 

US, spoke predominantly English, and/or adopted the dominant US culture (i.e., 

measured by acculturation measurement scales) consumed fewer fruits and vegetables, 

more salt, added sugar, and calories from fat, and engaged in more frequent away-from-

home eating than their less assimilated counterparts.13 In another systematic review, 

Latinos who spoke predominantly English, were born in the US, or had spent more years 

in the US, consumed more fast food and snacks containing added fats than their Latino 

counterparts.14 Latinos who were acculturated to the dominant US culture consumed less 

fried foods but prepared more food using added fat than their less acculturated 

counterparts. Findings regarding acculturation and vegetable consumption were 

inconsistent.14  

Although an individual’s acculturation may partially explain their dietary intake 

and behaviors, theory suggests that family-level factors may also play an important role.1 

One possible salient factor is children’s acculturation. The acculturation process is often 

conceptualized as an individual phenomenon; however, it occurs within the family 

context with other family members also undergoing similar processes.15-17 Research 

shows that family members tend to acculturate at different rates. For example, Latino 

immigrant children usually adopt the new dominant culture faster than their parents 
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because children have greater exposure to mainstream media, more readily learn and 

adopt English in school, and are more susceptible to external social influences than their 

parents.18 Children’s adoption of “American” foods and/or shedding of their traditional 

food preferences (e.g., dietary acculturation) may also occur more readily than among 

parents because of children’s exposure to these foods at school, through peers, and from 

the media.19,20 Because family members may affect each other’s acculturation 

processes,15-17 it follows that children’s acculturation may influence their parents’ dietary 

intake and behaviors by acting as cultural food brokers, introducing their parents to new 

foods and ways of consuming foods.  

Different acculturation rates among family members result in an “acculturation 

gap,”21 which may have its own role on dietary intake and behaviors. Stemming from 

Szapocznik and colleagues’ work,21 most research on the parent-child acculturation gap 

focuses on the resulting family and child maladaptive outcomes.22 In this literature, the 

parent-child acculturation gap has been commonly conceptualized in two ways: the 

extent of the gap and the type of gap.22 These two conceptualizations examine whether it 

is the difference in acculturation between parent and child or a specific type of 

acculturation gap (e.g., dyads consisting of bicultural mothers of assimilated children) 

that is associated with health behaviors. The parent-child acculturation gap has yet to be 

examined as potentially important to mothers’ diet. Thus, it is unclear which method of 

conceptualization is the most informative. 

In keeping with theoretical models and frameworks that assert the role of family 

members on an individual’s health behaviors,1 this study first examined the role of 
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children’s acculturation on mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. Second, the mother-

child acculturation gap was investigated to identify the gap typologies that were 

associated with mothers’ diet. An innovative aspect of this study is our testing of two of 

the most common methods for conceptualizing the acculturation gap to examine whether 

the mother-child acculturation difference scores or mother-child acculturation gap 

typologies are important in Latina mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors.23 Data were 

derived from 314 mother-child dyads of Mexican-origin enrolled in a randomized 

controlled trial (RCT) to promote healthier dietary intake. We expected to find mothers of 

assimilated versus not assimilated children to report a lower quality dietary intake and 

behaviors (e.g., fewer intake of fruits and vegetables, more frequent away-from-home 

eating). Furthermore, we expected to find a lower quality dietary intake and behaviors 

among mothers who came from dyads with larger gaps in acculturation and from dyad 

types that were more culturally assimilated than culturally traditional (e.g., bicultural 

mothers of assimilated children versus traditional mothers of bicultural children). 

METHODS 

Study design and procedures 
Baseline data were collected in 2010 from 361 Latino mother-child dyads of 

Mexican-origin who participated in the RCT, Entre Familia: Reflejos de Salud (Within 

the Family: Reflections of Health.24 Participants were residents of Imperial County, 

California, which is located on the US-Mexico border. In 2010, about 80% of Imperial 

County residents were Latino and 77% of residents were of Mexican-origin versus 38% 

of California residents identifying as Latino and 31% who reported being of Mexican-

origin.25 A convenience sampling approach was used to recruit mother-child dyads from 
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health fairs, clinics, and schools. Eligibility criteria for Entre Familia included mothers 

who (a) self-identified as Latina; (b) had a child between the ages of 7-13 years old; (c) 

were able to speak and read in Spanish; and (d) lived in the same household as their child 

for at least four days of the week. If a mother had more than one child between the ages 

of 7-13 years old, the child with the closest birthday to the baseline assessment was 

chosen to participate in the study. All study instruments and protocols were approved by 

the Institutional Review Board of San Diego State University. 

Measures 
Baseline data from the Entre Familia RCT were collected via structured in-person 

interviews in a location that was convenient to the participants (e.g. family homes, 

community locations). Interviews were conducted in the preferred language of the 

participants by one of six trained bilingual interviewers (Spanish or English). Mothers 

self-reported their dietary intake and sociodemographic characteristics and children self-

reported their sociodemographic characteristics. Mothers and children self-reported their 

own acculturation. 

Outcome Variables: Dietary Intake and Behaviors 
Fruit and Vegetable Intake 

The National Cancer Institute (NCI) All-Day Screener26 assessed daily servings of 

fruits and vegetables (excluding French fries, potatoes, and beans/legumes). Questions 

asked mothers to report their frequency of consuming the fruit or vegetable item during a 

typical day in the past month, followed by an item asking them to estimate the serving 

size they usually consumed. Consistent with previous research,27 mothers were provided 

with 3-dimensional food models to increase their accuracy in estimating their serving 

sizes. For each food, its frequency was converted to a daily average and then multiplied 
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by the MyPyramid servings size equivalent of the reported serving size. The sum of all 

fruits and all vegetables was computed separately. In the original validation study, the 

authors found a moderate correlation between the summary score for the screener and 24-

hour dietary recalls among women (r = .51).26  

Sugary Beverage Intake 
  The 5-item subscale from the Youth/Adolescent Questionnaire (YAQ),28 based on 

the Willett Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ)29  assessed daily servings of sugary 

beverages in the past month (e.g., non-diet soft drinks, sports drinks). Response options 

were on a six-point frequency scale, ranging from “Never/less than 1 per month” to “2 or 

more cans/glasses per day”. Responses were converted into daily servings (equivalent to 

one glass, bottle, or can) and then summed to provide the average daily intake of sugary 

beverages. In the validation study, the correlation between the sugary beverages subscale 

of the YAQ and the Willett FFQ in adults ages 18-31 years was .62.30  

Percent of Calories from Fat 
The 16-item NCI Multifactor Fat Screener31 estimated the daily percent of 

calories consumed from fat. The first 15 items asked mothers to indicate their frequency 

of consuming each item (e.g., skim milk, mayonnaise) over the past 12 months. The final 

item asked mothers to report their frequency of preparing foods with reduced fat 

margarine. Frequencies were standardized to the midpoint of responses and converted to 

the number of times per day. Percent calories from fat were calculated by multiplying the 

frequency by a weighted score based on mother’s age. In the validation study, the Fat 

Screener was moderately correlated with biomarkers (true intake of fat) in women (r = 

.58).31  
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Weekly Away-From-Home Eating 
Six items assessed the frequency (0-7 days per week) that mothers ate foods that 

were prepared outside the home during a typical week in the last month.32 Items assessed 

eating away-from-home foods from (a) grocery stores, (b) relatives’ or friends’ homes, 

(c) fast food restaurants, (d) other restaurants (including take-out), (e) cafeterias, and (f) 

other outlets including vending machines and on-street vendors. The frequency of 

consuming foods and beverages from these sources were summed to obtain a continuous 

variable. 

Percent of Weekly Grocery Dollars Spent on Fruits and Vegetables 
 Although grocery shopping has become a shared household responsibility,33 

mothers remain the primary grocery shoppers. Mothers were asked to estimate how much 

their family spent on groceries and how much (or what proportion) of that was spent on 

fruits and vegetables per week in the past month.34 The amount spent on all groceries was 

divided by the amount spent on fruits and vegetables to obtain the percent of grocery 

dollars spent on fruits and vegetables. 

Validity of Dietary Intake and Behavior Variables 
Research shows that healthy (and unhealthy) dietary behaviors tend to cluster in 

diverse samples.35,36 To better understand the validity of the diet variables, we explored 

correlations between the healthy (fruit and vegetable intake, and percent spent on fruits 

and vegetables) and unhealthy (sugary beverage intake, percent calories from fat, 

frequency of away-from-home eating) behaviors) dietary variables. With the exception of 

a positive correlation between daily fruit and sugary beverage servings (r = .25, p < .001), 

the healthy behaviors were positively correlated with each other and negatively correlated 
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with unhealthy behaviors. Similar findings were observed with unhealthy dietary 

behaviors in the expected directions (Supplement Table 1-1). 

Predictor Variables: Acculturation and Mother-Child Acculturation Gap 
Acculturation 
 The acculturation status of mothers and children were assessed with the 24-item 

Bidimensional Acculturation Scale for Hispanics (BAS).37 Mothers and children 

responded to questions separately to obtain separate scores. The BAS has previously 

found important associations between acculturation and dietary intake among Latinos.14 

This primarily language-based acculturation scale assesses language use, linguistic 

proficiency, and language of electronic media in English and Spanish to generate two 

dimension scores: Hispanic/Spanish-language dimension and non-Hispanic/English-

language dimension. Twelve items measure each dimension. Depending on the item, 

response options range from “Almost always” to “Almost never” and “Very well” to 

“Very poorly,” on a 4-point Likert scale, with higher scores indicating greater 

Spanish/English language use. Based on theoretical and practical purposes, the 

developers recommend using 2.5 as the cutoff score for adherence to each dimension. In 

the current sample, internal consistency for the BAS on the Hispanic and non-Hispanic 

dimension among mothers was .77 and .96, respectively and among children was .85 and 

.73, respectively. The recommended cutoff score was used to place participants into one 

of Berry’s (1997) four acculturation groups: (a) bicultural (aka, integrated), or adherent 

to both dimensions (scores ≥ 2.5); (b) assimilated, or adherent to the non-Hispanic 

dimension but not to the Hispanic dimension; (c) traditional (aka, separated) or adherent 

to the Hispanic dimension but not the non-Hispanic dimension; and (d) marginalized, or 
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not adherent to either dimension. Of the original sample of 361 mothers, only seven 

mothers were assimilated and one was marginalized; in addition, thirty-two children were 

traditional and seven were marginalized. These dyads were removed from the present 

sample, leaving mothers who were either traditional or bicultural and children who were 

either bicultural or assimilated (N=314). 

Acculturation Gap 
Differences between mother’s and child’s acculturation. The absolute value of the 

difference score is the most frequently used conceptualization method in the family 

dysfunction and child maladjustment literature.22 This method is concerned with 

examining the role of the difference in acculturation between mothers and their children 

on mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. The acculturation gap was computed by 

subtracting children’s from mothers’ continuous acculturation score for each dimension 

(Hispanic and non-Hispanic). The absolute value of each difference was used to test 

whether the difference in a given acculturation dimension was associated with mothers’ 

dietary intake and behaviors, regardless of the direction of the acculturation gap. In most 

cases, mothers had higher acculturation scores than children in the Hispanic dimension 

and lower acculturation scores than children in the non-Hispanic dimension. 

 Mother-child acculturation gap typologies. The following gap typologies were 

created based on Berry’s (1997) acculturation groups: a) bicultural mothers of assimilated 

children; b) bicultural mothers of bicultural children; c) traditional mothers of assimilated 

children; and d) traditional mothers of bicultural children.12 These typologies were used 

to assess whether the type of mother-child acculturation gap were associated with 

mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. 
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Sociodemographic characteristics 
 We collected sociodemographic characteristics posited to be associated with 

acculturation and dietary intake and behaviors based on previous research.14,38,39 Mothers 

reported their age (continuous variable), marital status (dichotomized as married/living as 

married versus single, divorced, and widowed), education (dichotomized as completed 

high school education versus < high school education), employment status (dichotomized 

as employed versus not employed; 88.3% of the latter were homemakers), household 

monthly income (four income brackets ranging from < $1,000 to ≥ $3,000), and the 

number of children living in the home (continuous variable). Children reported their age 

(continuous variable) and gender (male/female). Because other proxies for acculturation 

have been found to have unique relationships with dietary intake,14 mothers and children 

reported the number of years they have lived in the US (continuous variable). Finally, 

mothers’ and children’s BMI were measured by evaluation staff and calculated as weight 

(kg)/height (m2)). Continuous BMI was used for mothers and BMI categories using the 

CDC’s age- and gender-adjusted cut points for normal weight, overweight, and obese was 

used for children.40  

Data analyses 
Because the dietary variables were count variables, distributions were treated as 

either negative binomial if overdispersion was present or as Poisson if there was no 

overdispersion present. Correlations between sociodemographic and acculturation 

variables of at least 0.50 or variance inflation factors of 5 or greater were used to 

determine the presence of multicollinearity.41 We observed a moderate correlation (r = 

.57, p < .001) between child’s age and child’s number of years living in the US because 
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most children were born in the US and thus age was used in place for the number of years 

living in the US. Therefore, child’s age was not included as a covariate. 

First, to examine the role of children’s acculturation on mothers’ dietary intake 

and behaviors, children’s acculturation group variables were tested (i.e., bicultural versus 

assimilated acculturation). A stepped approach was used to demonstrate the association 

of both the children’s and the mothers’ acculturation on mothers’ diet. In the first step, 

separate bivariate associations of children’s and mothers’ acculturation with dietary 

variables were modeled. In the second step, children’s and mothers’ acculturation were 

simultaneously entered into the model. In the third step, sociodemographic variables were 

introduced into the model. A two-sided probability value of p < .05 was considered 

statistically significant.42 

Second, to identify the dyad characteristics that were associated with mothers’ 

diet, two conceptualization methods were used to examine the acculturation gap: 1) 

absolute value of differences in acculturation dimension scores and 2) acculturation gap 

typologies. Due to these multiple comparisons, a two-sided probability value of p < .03 

was considered statistically significant.42 In a similar stepped approach described above, 

bivariate associations with each dietary variable were first assessed, followed by adjusted 

models, controlling for the sociodemographic variables. When testing the absolute value 

of the difference in mother-child acculturation, both the Hispanic and non-Hispanic 

dimension difference scores were entered into the model together. When modeling the 

acculturation gap typologies, the reference group for the typology variable was the most 

traditional type of dyad in the sample: dyads in which mothers were traditional and 
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children were bicultural.  

We observed five missing cases for the percent of calories from fat variable, one 

missing case for the percent of groceries spent on fruits and vegetables variable, and one 

or two missing cases for several covariates. Missing data were treated as missing and 

were not imputed. Analyses were performed using SAS® Version 9.4. 

RESULTS 

Demographic characteristics and mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors 
Table 1-1 provides the demographic characteristics of mothers and children and 

mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. 

Acculturation and acculturation gap variables 
Among mothers, the mean score for the Hispanic dimension was 3.5 (SD=0.3) 

and for the non-Hispanic dimension was 2.1 (SD=0.9). In contrast, among children, the 

mean score for the Hispanic dimension was 2.6 (SD=0.6) and for the non-Hispanic 

dimension was 3.3 (SD=0.4). Using Berry’s (1997) acculturation groups, 68.5% of 

mothers were traditional and 44.0% of children were assimilated; fewer mothers were 

bicultural than children (31.5% versus 56.1%, respectively; Table 1-1). Using raw 

difference scores to describe the sample, we observed a positive difference score of 0.9 

(SD=0.6) on the Hispanic dimension indicating that mothers scored higher than children, 

whereas a negative difference score of -1.2 (SD=0.9) was observed on the non-Hispanic 

dimension, indicating that mothers scored lower than children. The largest acculturation 

gap typology was comprised of traditional mothers of bicultural children (43.0%) 

followed by traditional mothers of assimilated children (25.5%), bicultural mothers of 

assimilated children (18.5%) and bicultural mothers of bicultural children (13.1%). 
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Association between child’s acculturation and mother’s diet  
Having an assimilated versus a bicultural child was at least marginally (p < .10) 

associated with lower quality intake on all dietary variables except for daily servings of 

fruits in bivariate models (Step 1; Table 1-2). In bivariate models for mothers, being 

traditional versus bicultural was marginally associated with less frequent away-from-

home eating (β = -0.16, p = .07). Regardless of mothers’ acculturation (Step 3), having an 

assimilated (versus a bicultural) child was associated with fewer daily servings of 

vegetables (β = -0.26, p = .02), more daily servings of sugary beverages (β = 0.21, p = 

.03), higher percent of calories from fat (β = 0.05, p = .03), and more frequent away-

from-home eating (β = 0.20, p = .02), after adjusting for sociodemographic 

characteristics. Traditional (versus bicultural) mothers were likely to consume more daily 

servings of vegetables (β = 0.25, p = .08) and daily servings of sugary beverage (β = 0.21, 

p = .08), though these associations were marginally significant. 

Association between mother-child acculturation gap and mother’s diet 
Differences between mother and child’s acculturation 

To test whether the distance in acculturation between mothers and children was 

related to mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors, we began by assessing bivariate 

associations (Table 1-3). The smaller the gap in mother-child non-Hispanic dimension 

scores, the more frequently mothers consumed away-from-home foods before (β = -0.19, 

p = .001) and after adjusting for sociodemographic characteristics (β = -0.19, p = .01). 

Mother-child acculturation gap typologies 
 Table 1-4 shows the results of the role of the acculturation gap typologies on 

mothers’ dietary intake and behavior. In bivariate models (Step 1), traditional mothers of 

assimilated children (versus traditional mothers of bicultural children) were at least 
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marginally associated with lower quality dietary intake and behaviors across all variables 

except fruit intake. After adjusting for sociodemographic characteristics (Step 2), 

traditional mothers of assimilated children consumed more daily servings of sugary 

beverages (β = 0.26, p = 0.02), a greater percent of calories from fat (β = 0.07, p = .01), 

and more frequent away-from-home foods (β = 0.29, p = .01) than traditional mothers of 

bicultural children. 

DISCUSSION 

To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine the role of children’s 

acculturation and the mother-child acculturation gap on mother’s dietary intake and 

behaviors. As hypothesized, children’s acculturation was associated with mother’s diet. 

Our findings suggest that Mexican-origin mothers of children who are assimilated to US 

culture, regardless of their own level of acculturation, may be at greater risk for 

consuming a diet that is of lower quality than mothers of children who are less 

assimilated. Furthermore, we found that the difference in acculturation between mothers 

and children was not as important as the type of mother-child acculturation gap typology 

in explaining mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. Contrary to what we hypothesized, 

our findings suggest that traditional mothers of assimilated children may consume a 

lower quality diet than other mothers.  

 Children who have shed their traditional Latino culture and adopted the US 

culture may play a negative role in Latina mothers’ diet. Our findings indicate that 

regardless of Latina mothers’ traditional or bicultural acculturation, mothers of 

assimilated versus bicultural children consumed fewer daily servings of vegetables, more 
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daily servings of sugary beverages, more calories from fat, and more frequent away-

from-home eating. Research has shown that compared to first generation Latino 

adolescents, second and third generation adolescents consume fewer vegetables, more 

sugary beverages, and more calories from fat.43 One hypothesized mechanism that would 

need to be corroborated with longitudinal data may be that that as children acculturate 

and possibly adopt unhealthy “American” dietary practices,44 they may also influence 

their mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors, above and beyond mothers’ own 

acculturation. Studies are needed to explore exchanges between Latina mothers and their 

children through observation or qualitative methods to examine whether these exchanges 

impact mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. 

 We found that having an assimilated versus a bicultural child is associated with 

lower quality dietary intake, regardless of mothers’ acculturation status. However, 

traditional mothers of assimilated children were the dyads of greatest concern for lower 

quality dietary intake and behaviors. Traditional mothers may be less familiar with 

“American” foods and their nutritional content than bicultural mothers. A traditional 

mother of an assimilated child who may make frequent requests for lower quality foods 

may readily give in to these requests due to the mother’s lack of knowledge of the dietary 

quality of such foods. Furthermore, a power differential that occurs when children are 

more acculturated than their mothers results when the mother has to rely on her child not 

just for food knowledge but for many other matters (e.g., health information).45,46 This 

power differential may be a strong moderator in our findings and an important area for 

future research. Another potential explanation for why traditional mothers of assimilated 

children had the most concerning outcomes may be the potential conflict that arises when 
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children adopt the US culture faster than their parents.22 Traditional mothers experiencing 

culturally driven conflict with their assimilated children may try to appease their children 

by accommodating requests for the adoption of new, dominant culture foods and food-

related customs. Our findings are important because children’s assimilation to US culture 

may undermine the protective role that mothers’ traditional cultural practices (including 

the type of food she will prepare for her family) may have on their own dietary intake and 

behaviors. Moreover, our sample largely consisted of homemakers, who are expected to 

have more time for grocery shopping and meal preparation and thus higher quality food 

intake,47,48 and yet even in this sample, having an assimilated child was associated with 

lower quality dietary intake and behaviors among mothers. Future research should 

replicate and extend these findings to discern why traditional mothers of assimilated 

children are at higher risk for consuming lower quality foods. Moreover, interventions 

could help with empowering mothers to respect their own food knowledge, resolve 

conflict with their assimilated children, and educate mothers about US foods. 

Although previous studies have identified associations between adult Latinas’ 

acculturation and dietary intake,13,14 we only identified marginal associations with 

vegetable and sugary beverage intake after adjusting for covariates. One possibility for 

our findings is our method of operationalizing acculturation. Rather than using either the 

continuous score for the Hispanic or non-Hispanic scale, as is common in the literature, 

we used acculturation groups based on the bidimensional model of acculturation,12 which 

have previously provided valuable insight into other health behaviors (e.g., 

breastfeeding).49 Further research can test whether our findings are consistent across 

methods of assessing acculturation. 
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Limitations  
Our study should be considered in light of its limitations. Primary among them, 

mothers in this sample were required to speak and read Spanish, limiting our ability to 

examine mothers who were assimilated. Similarly, our sample was too homogenous to 

examine children who were traditional. Future research should include a more 

heterogeneous sample of Latina mothers and children to investigate the association of 

mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors across other acculturation groups. Another 

limitation is that the BAS primarily measures language use and thinking; it does not 

measure cultural traditions, the extent of social interactions with dominant culture 

individuals, or other factors that may be important indicators of culture.50 However, the 

BAS is a well-researched and validated tool that applies to various Spanish-speaking 

ethnic groups.51 Other methods of computing the acculturation gap were not explored in 

the present study (e.g., latent profile analysis by using mother-child acculturation scores 

to create dyad profiles). However, the methods tested here reflect those most commonly 

used in the literature.23 Moreover, using latent profile analysis may create profiles that are 

suitable for the present sample but do not generalize to other populations who may differ 

on their distribution of acculturation scores. Finally, the use of screeners to measure 

dietary intake has several limitations.52 Screeners do not capture total intake of diet or 

detailed information about foods consumed, potentially excluding other important 

sources of intake and limiting our ability to accurately estimate dietary intake. Recall 

accuracy and social desirability bias may have affected mothers’ reported frequency and 

estimate of portion sizes, possibly resulting in underestimating the intake of unhealthy 

foods/behaviors or overestimating the intake of healthy foods/behaviors. Moreover, the 
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screeners used in this study were adapted to include foods commonly found in a Mexican 

diet, which may not generalize to other Latino populations. Interpretation of the results 

should be treated with caution; the findings indicate trends that can be used for future 

hypothesis testing. Other methods of assessing dietary intake that can provide more 

accurate estimates of intake (e.g., 24-hour recall and biomarkers) should be considered in 

future work. A strength of our study, however was the use of multiple methods for 

assessing diet including screeners of fruit, vegetable, fat, and sugary beverage intake, an 

estimate of weekly away-from-home eating, and an estimate of families’ grocery dollars 

spent on fruits and vegetables. The advantages of adding behavioral indicators of diet 

(i.e., away-from-home eating and fruit and vegetable spending) are that these variables 

can corroborate our assessment of dietary intake to help validate the screeners and they 

provide a more comprehensive understanding of participants’ behaviors. 

CONCLUSIONS 

This study reinforced theoretical notions that family-level factors are important to 

individuals’ health behaviors. Just as previous research has identified the influence of 

parents on their children’s dietary intake, our study finds that children may also influence 

their mothers in this aspect. Further research is needed to investigate the associations 

found here, and researchers should design interventions that consider the role of 

children’s acculturation on mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. 
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Table 1-1. Demographic characteristics of mothers and children and mothers’ 
dietary variables (N=314) 

 Mothers Children 
Demographic characteristics  % (n) or mean ± SD 
Age 39 ± 8 10 ± 2 
Married 93.6 (294) – 
Did not complete high school  51.0 (160) – 
Household monthly income  – 
< $1,000 15.7 (49)  
$1,000-$1,999 41.4 (129)  
$2,000-$2,999 28.5 (89)  
≥ $3,000 14.4 (45)  
Not employed 65.3 (205) – 
Number of children living in the home 3 ± 1 – 
Female child - 50.0 (157) 
Foreign-born 83.8 (263) 17.8 (56) 
Number of years living in the US  20 ± 11 9 ± 3 
Mother BMI 31.3 ± 7.0  
Child BMI a   
Normal weight  47.0 (147) 
Overweight  16.3 (51) 
Obese  36.7 (115) 
Acculturation    
Acculturation dimension scores   
Hispanic dimension score 3.5 ± 0.3 2.6 ± 0.6 
Non-Hispanic dimension score 2.1 ± 0.9 3.3 ± 0.4 
Acculturation groups   
Traditional 68.5 (215) - 
Bicultural 31.5 (99) 56.1 (176) 
Assimilated - 44.0 (138) 
Mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors Median  

(min - max)  

Daily servings of fruits 1.0 (0.0 – 12.5)  
Daily servings of vegetables 0.9 (0.0 – 10.1)  
Daily servings of sugary beverages 1.4 (0.0 – 8.6)  
Percent calories from fat 30.7 (17.9 – 67.3)  
Weekly away-from-home eating 3.0 (0.0 – 24.0)  
Percent of weekly grocery dollars spent on 
fruits and vegetables 29.4 (6.7 – 80.0)  
a BMI categories adjusted for gender and age 
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Table 1-2. Separate regression model associations between having an 
assimilated child (versus bicultural) and mothers’ dietary variables 
 Step 1 a Step 2 b Step 3 c 
 n β (SE) p n β (SE) p n β (SE) p 

 Mothers’ daily servings of fruits 1 
Child 
assimilated*  314 0.05 (0.11) .61 

314 
0.07 (0.11) .52 

310 
0.05 (0.11) .67 

Mother 
traditional*  314 0.07 (0.12) .55 0.09 (0.12) .47 0.22 (0.14) .12 

 Mothers’ daily servings of vegetables 2 
Child 
assimilated*  314 -0.24 (0.11) .02 

314 
-0.22 (0.11) .04 

310 
-0.26 (0.11) .02 

Mother 
traditional*  314 0.13 (0.11) .24 0.09 (0.12) .46 0.25 (0.14) .08 

 Mothers’ daily servings of sugary beverages 2 
Child 
assimilated*  314 0.17 (0.09) .06 

314 
0.20 (0.09) .03 

310 
0.21 (0.09) .03 

Mother 
traditional* 314 0.13 (0.10) .19 0.17 (0.10) .08 0.21 (0.12) .08 

 Mothers’ percent calories from fat 1 
Child 
assimilated*  309 0.04 (0.02) .04 

309 
0.04 (0.02) .04 

306 
0.05 (0.02) .03 

Mother 
traditional* 309 -0.01 (0.02) .82 0.004 (0.02) .84 0.01 (0.03) .62 

 Mothers’ frequency of weekly away-from-home eating 1 
Child 
assimilated*  314 0.20 (0.08) .02 

314 
0.18 (0.09) .04 

310 
0.20 (0.09) .02 

Mother 
traditional* 314 -0.16 (0.09) .07 -0.13 (0.09) .16 -0.06 (0.11) .56 

 Percent of weekly dollars spent on fruits and vegetables 1 
Child 
assimilated*  313 -0.09 (0.05) .07 

313 
-0.08 (0.05) .10 

309 
-0.08 (0.05) .15 

Mother 
traditional* 313 0.05 (0.05) .34 0.03 (0.06) .56 0.05 (0.07) .46 

Note: SE = standard error; bolded results indicated statistically significant findings (p < .05) 
1 Negative binomial distribution; 2 Poisson distribution  

a Step 1 consists of the separate unadjusted models for mothers’ and children’s acculturation.  
b Step 2 includes both mother’s and children’s acculturation in the model. 
c Step 3 models are adjusted for mother’s age, marital status, mother’s education, mother’s 
employment status, household monthly income, number of children in the home, gender of the child, 
mother’s years in the US, child’s years in the US, mother’s BMI, and child’s BMI category 
* Reference = bicultural 
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Table 1-3. Separate regression model associations between the difference in 
children’s acculturation dimension scores and mothers’ dietary variables 
 Step 1 a Step 2 b 
 n β (SE) p n β (SE) p 

 Mothers’ daily servings of fruits1 
Difference in Hispanic 
dimension score 

314 
0.08 (0.10) .40 

310 
0.07 (0.10) .48 

Difference in non-Hispanic 
dimension score -0.04 (0.07) .61 -0.01 (0.09) .89 

 Mothers’ daily servings of vegetables2 
Difference in Hispanic 
dimension score 

314 
-0.05 (0.09) .61 

310 
-0.09 (0.10) .34 

Difference in non-Hispanic 
dimension score 0.07 (0.07) .31 0.16 (0.09) .06 

 Mothers’ daily servings of sugary beverages2 
Difference in Hispanic 
dimension score 

314 
0.14 (0.08) .08 

310 
0.17 (0.08) .04 

Difference in non-Hispanic 
dimension score 0.05 (0.06) .39 0.06 (0.07) .45 

 Mothers’ percent calories from fat1 
Difference in Hispanic 
dimension score 

309 
0.002 (0.02) .90 

306 
0.01 (0.02) .74 

Difference in non-Hispanic 
dimension score -0.01 (0.01) .53 -0.01 (0.02) .70 

 Mothers’ frequency of weekly away-from-home eating1 
Difference in Hispanic 
dimension score 

314 
0.05 (0.08) .52 

310 
0.08 (0.08) .29 

Difference in non-Hispanic 
dimension score -0.19 (0.06) .001 -0.19 (0.07) .01 

 Percent of weekly dollars spent on fruits and vegetables1 
Difference in Hispanic 
dimension score 

313 
-0.09 (0.05) .07 

309 
-0.09 (0.05) .07 

Difference in non-Hispanic 
dimension score 0.03 (0.03) .37 0.03 (0.04) .48 

Note: SE = standard error; bolded results indicated statistically significant findings (p < .03) 

1 Negative binomial distribution; 2 Poisson distribution 
a Step 1 consists of the unadjusted models for mother-child acculturation difference scores. 
Hispanic and non-Hispanic difference scores included in the same model. 
b Step 2 models are adjusted for mother’s age, marital status, mother’s education, mother’s 
employment status, household monthly income, number of children in the home, gender of the 
child, mother’s years in the US, child’s years in the US, mother’s BMI, and child’s BMI 
category 
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Table 1-4. Separate regression model associations between acculturation gap 
typologies and mothers’ dietary variables 
 Step 1 a Step 2 b 
 n β (SE) p n β (SE) p 
 Mothers’ daily servings of fruits1 
Mom traditional/child bicultural (Ref)   
Mom bicultural/child assimilated  

314 
0.004 (0.15) .98 

310 
-0.16 (0.18) .36 

Mom bicultural/child bicultural -0.15 (0.18) .39 -0.26 (0.19) .18 
Mom traditional/child assimilated 0.03 (0.13) .80 0.03 (0.14) .84 
 Mothers’ daily servings of vegetables2 
Mom traditional/child bicultural (Ref)     
Mom bicultural/child assimilated  

314 
-0.30 (0.15) .05 

310 
-0.50 (0.18) .01 

Mom bicultural/child bicultural -0.11 (0.16) .51 -0.26 (0.17) .13 
Mom traditional/child assimilated -0.24 (0.13) .07 -0.27 (0.13) .04 
 Mothers’ daily servings of sugary beverages2 
Mom traditional/child bicultural (Ref)     
Mom bicultural/child assimilated  

314 
-0.002 (0.13) .99 

310 
-0.04 (0.15) .82 

Mom bicultural/child bicultural -0.07 (0.15) .64 -0.11 (0.16) .51 
Mom traditional/child assimilated 0.25 (0.11) .02 0.26 (0.11) .02 
 Mothers’ percent calories from fat1 
Mom traditional/child bicultural (Ref)     
Mom bicultural/child assimilated  

309 
0.03 (0.03) .27 

306 
0.02 (0.03) .50 

Mom bicultural/child bicultural 0.02 (0.03) .46 0.02 (0.04) .66 
Mom traditional/child assimilated 0.06 (0.03) .02 0.07 (0.03) .01 

 Mothers’ frequency of weekly away-from-home 
eating1 

Mom traditional/child bicultural (Ref)     
Mom bicultural/child assimilated  

314 
0.27 (0.12) .02 

310 
0.22 (0.14) .11 

Mom bicultural/child bicultural 0.25 (0.13) .05 0.20 (0.14) .16 
Mom traditional/child assimilated 0.26 (0.11) .01 0.29 (0.11) .01 

 Percent of weekly dollars spent on fruits and 
vegetables1 

Mom traditional/child bicultural (Ref)     
Mom bicultural/child assimilated  

313 
-0.10 (0.07) .15 

309 
-0.11 (0.08) .20 

Mom bicultural/child bicultural -0.09 (0.08) .27 -0.11 (0.09) .22 
Mom traditional/child assimilated -0.12 (0.06) .06 -0.11 (0.06) .07 
Note: SE = standard error; bolded results indicated statistically significant findings (p < .03) 

1 Negative binomial distribution; 2 Poisson distribution 
a Step 1 consists of the unadjusted models for acculturation gap typologies 
b Step 2 models are adjusted for mother’s age, marital status, mother’s education, mother’s employment 
status, household monthly income, number of children in the home, gender of the child, mother’s years 
in the US, child’s years in the US, mother’s BMI, and child’s BMI category 
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Supplement Table 1-1. Correlations between dietary variables 
 Fruit 

intake 
Vegetable 

intake 

% spent on 
fruits and 
vegetables 

Sugary 
beverage 

intake 

% 
calories 
from fat 

Away-
from-home 

eating 

Fruit intake 1.00      

Vegetable 
intake .28*** 1.00     

% spent on 
fruits and 
vegetables 

.10 ~ .25 *** 1.00    

Sugary 
beverage 
intake 

.25*** -.01 -.18* 1.00   

% calories 
from fat  -.10~ -.17** -.19** .20*** 1.00  

Away-
from-home 
eating 

-.01 -.04 -.11* .19 *** .43 *** 1.00 

~ p < .10, * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001 
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C H A P T E R  2 .   
Family environment, children’s acculturation and Latina mothers’ dietary intake and 

behaviors: An autoregressive cross-lagged study 

ABSTRACT 

Background: Many Latinos do not meet dietary recommendations for healthy 

eating. Family systems theory posits that the family environment affects family members’ 

dietary behaviors. Furthermore, research suggests that children’s acculturation is 

associated with Latina mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors.  

Purpose: This longitudinal study examined the temporal relations of the family 

environment on Latina mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors, and whether these relations 

differed between mothers of assimilated versus bicultural children. 

Methods: Data were collected at three time points from 162 Latina mothers 

enrolled in the delayed treatment group of a randomized controlled trial. Mothers’ daily 

fruit and vegetable intake, and sugary beverages, percent of calories from fat, weekly 

away-from-home eating, and percent of weekly grocery dollars spent on fruits and 

vegetables were examined. The family environment was measured by mother-reported 

family interactions around food and family expressiveness. Separate autoregressive cross-

lagged models examined temporal relations between the family environment and dietary 

variables, adjusting for sociodemographic variables. Interactions between the family 

environment and children’s acculturation were also tested. 

Results: Less positive family interactions around food at baseline predicted more 

frequent away-from-home eating four months later among mothers of assimilated 

children. More family expressiveness at four months predicted more dollars spent on 
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fruits and vegetables at ten months among mothers of bicultural children, however it did 

not predict intake of these foods. 

Conclusions: Findings suggest the importance of a positive family environment 

on certain dietary behaviors exhibited by the mother. Family interventions aimed at 

improving dietary intake and associated behaviors should promote a positive family 

environment around food, and consider children’s acculturation.
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INTRODUCTION 

Most Latino adults residing in the U.S. are not meeting the daily recommended 

dietary intake of fruits and vegetables and are exceeding the recommended daily 

allowances for fats and sugar needed to prevent chronic health conditions (1). Several 

personal (2), social (3), and cultural (4) contributors to dietary intake have been identified 

among Latino populations including the role of family (5). Among traditional Latinos, 

particularly, the family is an important, central element of daily life (6), which may have 

direct and indirect influences on Latinos’ dietary intake. Research on the promotion of 

healthy dietary intake and related behaviors among Latinos may benefit from developing 

a better understanding of the role of the family, particularly for Latinas who are primarily 

responsible for the food shopping and meal preparation for their families (7).  

Family systems theory posits that various dimensions of ‘the family’ are 

important sources of influence on an individual’s health behaviors and those health 

behaviors engaged in as a family (e.g., family meals). Unlike most public health theories, 

individuals are not the primary interest in family systems theory, rather the relationships 

and interactions of family members (8). The quality of the relationships between family 

members, including how cohesive, disengaged, and expressive family members are with 

each other, characterize the family environment. Because dietary intake and behaviors 

typically occur among family members (9), the family environment may be an important 

determinant of individuals’ dietary quality.  

One indicator of the family environment is how expressive family members are 

with one another. As defined by Moos and Moos, family expressiveness is the extent to 
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which family members are encouraged to act openly and express themselves directly 

(10). Eating behaviors may often require communication between family members; for 

example, family members likely express their opinions and preferences when deciding 

which restaurant to visit or what to eat for dinner. The extent to which families express 

themselves in a positive manner may impact family members’ food-related decisions. 

Therefore, investigating the role of family expressiveness may prove beneficial in 

understanding mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors.  

As with most research on family-level predictors of behavior (11), studies 

examining the relation between family expressiveness and dietary intake in adults are 

limited. In a study of 42 mothers of children under the age of 12 years old, no 

associations were found between self-reported family expressiveness and mothers’ 

dietary nutrients and intake (e.g., fruits and vegetables (12)). Researchers examining 44 

parents of 4th and 5th grade Girl Scout troops found no differences in parents’ mean fruit, 

vegetable, or fiber intake by family expressiveness scores (13). These studies used cross-

sectional designs, and their study samples were not Latino. Given the few studies in this 

area, additional research is needed to build the evidence on whether family 

expressiveness is a predictor of mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors, and as a 

consequence, a promising target for future interventions.  

Though the evidence is limited, the two studies described above did not show 

statistically significant correlations between family expressiveness and mothers’ diet. 

While this may be attributable to the small sample sizes, it could also be that family 

expressiveness may be mediated by an unmeasured construct. Family interactions around 
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food (i.e., interpersonal communication regarding healthy eating) may be an important 

mediator between family expressiveness and mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. 

Having more positive interactions around food has been found to be a strong predictor of 

behavioral strategies to increase dietary fiber and decrease dietary fat consumption 

among Latina mothers (14). In a study among 155 Midwestern wives, positive family 

interactions around food were associated with less fat and saturated fat intake and more 

dietary fiber, fruit, and vegetable intake (15). These studies suggest that family 

interactions around food are important to diet-related behavioral strategies and to dietary 

intake, though it remains unclear whether these interactions are associated with Latina 

mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. It is also important to determine whether families 

with greater expressiveness give rise to more positive family interactions around food, 

resulting in better dietary quality among mothers. 

Family relationships (e.g., mother-child dyads) are a salient aspect of family 

systems theory because the quality of these relationships can influence the overall family 

environment (8). According to Smokowski’s acculturation gap-distress model (16), the 

family environment can become less communicative, more detached, and more conflict-

ridden because of differences in acculturation between Latina mothers and their children. 

Though not always the case (17), the family environment may be negatively impacted 

when children adopt the behaviors, values, and norms of the dominant culture, which 

may differ from their parents’ expectations (18). In a recent study (19), having children 

who were assimilated to the US culture was associated with mothers’ intake of lower 

quality foods and unhealthier dietary behaviors than mothers of children who were 

bicultural, especially when mothers were culturally traditional. That study demonstrated 
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that children’s acculturation might be important to mothers’ diet quality; however, the 

role of the family environment on these associations is unknown.  

Based on family systems theory, we used a longitudinal design to explore the 

causal links between the family environment and Mexican-origin Latina mothers’ dietary 

intake and behaviors. Specifically, we tested whether family interactions around food 

mediated the association between family expressiveness and mothers’ dietary intake. We 

also examined differences in these associations by mothers of assimilated versus 

bicultural children. We expected that mothers of bicultural children would have a more 

positive family environment and thus better diet quality than mothers of assimilated 

children.  

METHODS 

Study design and participant characteristics 
Baseline (M1), 4-month (M2), and 10-month (M3) post-baseline data were 

obtained from 181 Mexican-origin Latino mother-child dyads who participated in the 

delayed treatment control condition of the randomized controlled trial (RCT), Entre 

Familia: Reflejos de Salud (Within the Family: Reflections of Health (20)). A 

convenience sample of mother-child dyads was recruited from Imperial County, 

California, situated along the US-Mexico border. Recruitment sites included health fairs, 

clinics, and schools. Mothers were eligible if they (a) self-identified as Latina; (b) had a 

child between the ages of 7-13 years old; (c) could speak and read in Spanish; and (d) 

lived in the same household as their child for at least four days of the week. If there was 

more than one eligible child, the one with the closest birthday to the baseline assessment 

was recruited to participate. In 25% of families, data were also collected from fathers, 
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though not included in the present study due to the small sample size. For the current 

study, mothers who were culturally traditional (e.g., maintained traditional Latino culture 

and did not adopt US culture) and children who were either bicultural or assimilated to 

US culture (both based on the Bidimensional Acculturation Scale (BAS (21)) were 

included (N=162 mother-child dyads). The study was approved by San Diego State 

University‘s Institutional Review Board. 

Measures 
Bilingual research assistants collected data in a location that was convenient to the 

families. Unless otherwise specified, we used data collected from mothers.  

Dietary outcomes: Mother-reported dietary intake and dietary behaviors  
 We used the 19-item National Cancer Institute (NCI) All-Day Screener (22) to 

assess daily servings of fruits and vegetables (excluding French fries, potatoes, and 

beans/legumes) at each time point. Mothers reported their frequency of consuming the 

fruit or vegetable during a typical day in the past month and estimated their usual serving 

size with the assistance of food models to improve the accuracy of self-report. We 

converted frequencies to daily averages and then multiplied by the MyPyramid servings 

size equivalent of the reported servings size of each food. In the validation study (22), the 

correlation between the summary score for daily servings of fruits and vegetables and 24-

hour dietary recalls among women were moderate (r = .51).  

 The 5-item subscale from the Youth/Adolescent Questionnaire (YAQ (23)) based 

on the Willett Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ (24)) assessed daily servings of 

sugary beverages in the past month at each time point. Response options for the 

frequency of consumption ranged from “Never/less than 1 per month” to “2 or more 
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cans/glasses per day” and were converted into daily servings equivalent to one glass, 

bottle, or can and then summed to provide the average daily intake of sugary beverages. 

The correlation of the sugary beverages subscale between the YAQ and the Willett FFQ 

in a young adult sample between the ages of 18-31 was .62 (25).   

 The 16-item NCI Multifactor Fat Screener (26) was used to estimate the daily 

percent of calories consumed from fat at each time point. Mothers reported their 

frequency of consuming each item over the past 12 months. Frequencies were 

standardized to the midpoint of responses and converted to the number of times per day. 

The frequencies were then multiplied by a weighted score based on participant’s age and 

gender for the portion size of each item (26). The Fat Screener was moderately correlated 

(r = .58) with biomarkers (true intake of fat) in women enrolled in the validation study 

(26).  

 Six items assessed the frequency of consuming foods that were prepared away 

from home during a typical week in the last month at each time point (27). We calculated 

a sum score of mothers’ frequency of consuming foods that were prepared from the 

following sources: (a) grocery stores, (b) relatives’/friends’ homes, (c) fast food 

restaurants, (d) other restaurants, (e) cafeterias, and (f) other outlets including vending 

machines and on-street vendors.  

 Mothers in the current study estimated how much their family spent on: (a) all 

groceries and (b) fruits and vegetables every week in the past month at M1 and M3 only. 

The amount spent on fruits and vegetables was divided by the total amount to obtain the 

percent of grocery dollars spent on fruits and vegetables.  
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Mother-reported family environment  
We measured family interactions around food in the past month at each time point 

using a 5-item scale (28), modified from a previous scale measuring family nutrition 

interaction (29). Mothers responded to items using a 5-point Likert scale (1=Never, 

5=Very Often). Sample items included “I discussed the importance of eating a nutritious 

combination of foods with my family” and “Family members talked to each other about 

nutritious foods.” We obtained a mean score of the five items, with higher scores 

indicating more positive family interactions around food. Internal consistency of this 

scale at M1 was .76 among mothers in the current study.  

  We assessed family expressiveness at each time point using 5-items from 

Bloom’s Family Relationships Index in the Family Functioning Scale (30). Sample items 

include, “Family members felt free to say what was on their minds” and “In our family, it 

was important for everyone to express their opinion,” with response options on a 4-point 

Likert scale (1=Very untrue, 4= Very true). We reverse coded two items so that higher 

mean scores indicated greater family expressiveness. Family expressiveness had an 

internal consistency of .77 at M1. Although we collected measures for other aspects of 

the family environment (i.e., cohesiveness and disengagement), we did not examine them 

due to low internal consistency scores. 

Potential moderator: Child-reported acculturation 
 Children self-reported their acculturation at M1 using the 24-item BAS (31). The 

BAS assesses language use, linguistic proficiency, and language of electronic media in 

two languages to generate a score for the Hispanic/Spanish dimension and the non-

Hispanic/English dimension. Item response options are on a 4-point Likert scale. We 
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obtained a mean score ranging from 1-4 for each dimension with higher scores indicating 

greater Spanish/English language use. To categorize children as either bicultural (aka, 

integrated, adherent to both dimensions; n=88) or assimilated (adherent to the non-

Hispanic dimension but not to the Hispanic dimension; n=74), we used the mean cutoff 

score of 2.5 (32). In this sample of children, internal consistency for the BAS was .86 on 

the Hispanic and .75 on the non-Hispanic dimension. 

Mother-reported sociodemographic characteristics  
Sociodemographic characteristics reported by mothers at M1 included mother and 

child’s age, mother’s highest level of education completed, mother’s employment status, 

household monthly income, marital status, the number of years living in the US, child’s 

gender, and the number of children living in the home. Research assistants measured 

mothers’ and children’s height and weight, which were used to calculate body mass index 

(BMI, kg/m2). For children, BMI was converted to categories using the CDC’s age- and 

gender-adjusted cut points for normal weight, overweight, and obese for children (33).  

Data analyses 
Sample sizes at each time point were 162 at M1, 147 at M2, and 144 at M3. 

Missing data at M2 and M3 were not imputed. Mothers missing at M2 had higher 

Hispanic dimension scores (M=3.66, standard deviation [SD]=0.29) than the total sample 

at M1 (M=3.47, SD=0.33), t(160)=2.10, p=0.04 and mothers missing at M3 were younger 

(M=34.39, SD=6.51) than the total sample at M1 (M=39.56, SD=7.88), t(159)=2.67, 

p=0.01. To reduce biased parameter estimates, mothers’ acculturation and age were 

treated as auxiliary variables in the model testing (34).   
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 Data were initially explored using descriptive statistics and correlations between 

study variables in SAS® Version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). Then, 

autoregressive cross-lagged (ARCL) models were conducted in MPlus (Muthén & 

Muthén, Los Angeles, CA (35)) across three time points for each dietary variable to test 

the temporal associations of the family environment predictors with mothers’ dietary 

intake and behaviors. ARCL analyses allow us to examine patterns of influence between 

variables across time. By regressing variables on themselves measured at earlier time 

points, we can test for changes in a variable above and beyond its previous levels 

(autoregressive effects). We can also test the influence of one construct (e.g., family 

expressiveness) on another (e.g., fruit intake) at a later time (cross-lagged effects), 

controlling for earlier measured levels of both constructs (36). ARCL also allows us to 

investigate mediation paths over time. Figure 2-1(a) depicts the theoretical model that 

was tested with each dietary variable and shows the predictive paths of most interest in 

the current study.  

Dietary data were count variables and non-normally distributed; therefore, a 

maximum likelihood estimation with robust standard errors was employed in ARCL 

analyses (37). The following sociodemographic characteristics were significantly (p ≤ 

.05) correlated with study variables at M1 and were retained in models as covariates: 

mothers’ and child’s BMI, mothers’ marital status, household monthly income, and 

children’s acculturation. We evaluated model fit using the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), 

the Root Mean Squared Error of Approximation (RMSEA), and the Standardized Root 

Mean Residual (SRMR). Models with CFI values greater than .90 (38), and RMSEA (39) 

and SRMR (40) values at .08 or less were deemed to have an acceptable fit.  
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After testing ARCL models for each dietary outcome, we tested for differences in 

the overall model by children’s acculturation measured at M1. Interactions were tested 

between children’s acculturation and the family environment predictors in time sequential 

paths between family interactions around food/family expressiveness and dietary 

variables (see Figure 2-1 (b)). If interactions were found (p < .10), separate models were 

conducted for mothers with assimilated and bicultural children to enable interpretation. 

RESULTS 

Descriptive characteristics  
Sociodemogaphic characteristics are shown in Table 1. Family interactions 

around food were stable across time, with average scores on the 1-5 scale ranging from 

3.21 at M1 to 3.34 at M3. Family expressiveness was high on the 1-4 scale, ranging from 

3.55 at M1 to 3.60 at M3. More positive family interactions around food and higher 

levels of family expressiveness were correlated in the expected direction with mothers’ 

dietary variables. However, greater family expressiveness was correlated with fewer 

servings of fruit at M3 (r = -.21, p ≤ .05). We observed weak to strong positive 

correlations (r = .19 − .44) between family interactions around food and family 

expressiveness across the three time points. Table 2 shows mothers’ study variables 

across time and stratified by children’s acculturation groups. Overall, mothers’ dietary 

quality, family interactions around food, and family expressiveness were more positive 

among mothers of bicultural versus assimilated children. 

The role of the family environment on mothers’ diet 
An ARCL model for each dietary variable was tested to explore the temporal 

relations between the family environment and mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. 
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First, we observed correlations between the family environment and dietary variables. At 

each time point, more positive family interactions around food were consistently 

correlated with more daily servings of vegetables, a higher percent of grocery dollars 

spent on fruits and vegetables, and fewer calories from fat. Unexpectedly, more positive 

family interactions around food at M3 were correlated with more frequent away-from-

home eating at M3 (β = 0.17, p = .04; Figure 2-2). Greater family expressiveness was 

consistently correlated with more daily servings of vegetables at each time point 

(Supplement Figure 2-1). Conversely, more positive family expressiveness at M2 was 

correlated with fewer daily servings of fruit at M2 (β = -0.10, p = .05; Supplement 

Figure 2-2.  

Second, we examined temporal associations between the family environment 

variables and mothers’ diet. Figure 2-2 shows that mothers who reported more positive 

family interactions around food at M1 reported consuming away-from-home foods less 

frequently at M2 (β = -0.22, p = .01). This model did not explain a significant proportion 

of mothers’ away-from-home eating at M2 (R2 = 0.18, p = .10) or M3 (R2 = 0.13, p = .09). 

Similarly, mothers who reported greater family expressiveness at M2 spent more grocery 

dollars on fruits and vegetables at M3 (β = 0.26, p = .001, Figure 2-3). A significant 

though small proportion of the variance in the percent of grocery dollars spent on fruits 

and vegetables at M3 was explained by the model (R2 = 0.11, p = .01). No other 

statistically significant temporal associations between the family environmental variables 

and mothers’ dietary variables were observed. However, the theorized model explained a 

statistically significant proportion of the following dietary variables: vegetable intake at 

M3 (R2 = 0.23, p = .10; Supplement Figure 2-1), fruit intake at M3 (R2 = 0.20, p = .01; 
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Supplement Figure 2-2), calories from fat at M2 (R2 = 0.09, p = .10) and M3 (R2 = 0.19, 

p = .003; Supplement Figure 2-3), and sugary beverage intake at M2 (R2 = 0.08, p = .04) 

and M3 (R2 = 0.23, p < .001; Supplement Figure 2-4).  

Third, we examined the causal path between family expressiveness and mothers’ 

dietary variables through interactions around food. According to Baron and Kenny (41) , 

mediation is present when three conditions are met: (a) family expressiveness predicts 

interactions around food, (b) interactions around food predict the dietary variable, and (c) 

a previously significant path between family expressiveness and the dietary variable 

becomes non-significant when the first two conditions are met. Using these criteria, we 

did not find evidence of mediation. 

Differences in the role of the family environment on mothers’ diet by children’s 
acculturation 

For the frequency of mothers’ away-from-home eating, a stronger temporal 

relation was found between fewer positive family interactions around food at M1 and 

more frequent away-from-home eating at M2 among mothers of assimilated children (β = 

-0.34, p = .002) than mothers of bicultural children (β = -0.05, p = .56; Figure 2-4). A 

stronger temporal relation was found between greater family expressiveness at M2 and 

more grocery dollars spent on fruits and vegetables at M3 among mothers of bicultural 

children (β = 0.22, p = .02) than mothers of assimilated children (β = 0.20, p = .10; 

Figure 2-5). 

DISCUSSION 

Based on family systems theory, we examined the temporal relations between the 

family environment and Latina mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. Our findings 
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suggest that among culturally traditional Latinas of Mexican origin, family 

expressiveness and interactions around food predict dietary behaviors that may involve 

communication between family members including eating foods prepared outside the 

home and grocery shopping. Researchers should consider emphasizing a positive family 

environment if intervening on dietary behaviors that involve shared decision-making 

among family members. Although the family environment did not predict specific dietary 

intake variables, within-time correlations revealed that a more positive family 

environment typically co-occurred with better diet quality. This finding highlights the 

need for investigating possible leverage points in the family environment that may be 

targeted in interventions promoting healthy eating.  

It is important to note that a positive family environment was not consistently 

associated with better diet quality. For example, although we found that more positive 

family interactions around food at M1 predicted less frequent intake of away-from-home 

foods at M2, the direction of this association reversed in the correlation between these 

two variables at M3. Similarly, greater family expressiveness was correlated with fewer 

daily servings of fruit at the M2 assessment. Within-time correlations may reveal recent 

connections between the family environment and diet that do not reflect long-term effects 

between the two variables. Possible alternative explanations for these findings include 

measurement error in the outcome or predictor variables or spurious findings resulting 

from using a small sample. Future studies with more accurate dietary assessments (e.g., 

24-hour recall) and larger samples are required to confirm or refute these correlations. 

Our previous study showed that culturally traditional mothers of assimilated 

children consumed more daily servings of sugary beverages, more calories from fat, and 
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more frequent away-from-home foods than mothers who had children who were not 

assimilated (19). The current findings suggest that one potential mechanism for the 

difference in the diet quality of mothers of assimilated and bicultural children may be the 

family environment. For example, mothers with assimilated children who had fewer 

positive interactions around healthy eating were more likely to purchase away-from-

home foods. This may be the result of a combination of factors including mothers more 

likely to acquiesce to assimilated children’s request for away-from-home foods, 

particularly when interactions around food are less positive. In addition, these families 

may not prioritize consuming healthy foods. We also found that mothers who came from 

families with greater expressiveness also spent more grocery dollars on fruits and 

vegetables when they had a bicultural child. It may be the case that when mothers live in 

family environments that encourage and support their values, they are better able to stand 

firm in their decision to purchase traditional foods rich in fruits and vegetables. 

Moreover, when mothers have a bicultural child who is more likely to be open and 

accepting of consuming traditional foods than an assimilated child, mothers may feel 

more empowered to purchase these foods. Examining other indicators of the family 

environment (e.g., cohesion, disengagement) can provide additional evidence for the 

importance of a positive and warm family environment on diet. 

Children’s acculturation as a moderator between the family environment and 

mothers’ dietary behaviors also appears to support Smokowski’s acculturation gap-

distress model (16), which suggests a weakening of the family environment in families 

where children assimilate to U.S. culture faster than their parents. The literature focusing 

on the acculturation gap-distress model primarily focuses on child depression, substance 
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use, and other maladaptive outcomes (17). Our study extends this line of research to 

Latina mothers’ diet. Mothers may choose away-from-home foods more frequently if 

their home environment is less harmonious, and possibly to appease their assimilated 

child’s food preferences. Additionally, a positive family environment coupled with a 

bicultural child who has retained his/her palate for more traditional foods may enable 

mothers to purchase more fruits and vegetables. These findings may have implications 

beyond mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors to their children and spouses. Further 

qualitative and observational research can help contextualize and explain our findings 

and build the evidence needed to develop effective interventions. 

Limitations 
Our study results should be considered in light of its limitations. Although we 

controlled for several sociodemographic factors, there may be other unmeasured 

confounders driving the temporal associations observed. Our small sample size may have 

also attenuated the observed effects. Therefore, replication studies are needed to confirm 

and expand our findings. Our sample of culturally traditional mothers, which do not 

include bicultural or assimilated mothers, further limited the generalizability of our 

findings. Similarly, the children in our study were limited to those who were bicultural or 

assimilated. Finally, the dietary variables were self-reported, potentially introducing 

measurement error in the form of recall or social desirability bias. Future research should 

incorporate 24-hour recall assessments or biomarkers to more accurately assess dietary 

intake. In an effort to overcome the limitations of using self-reported measures, we 

trained research assistants to use food models during data collection to improve servings 

size estimates. We also assessed a variety of diet variables to cross-validate our findings. 
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In most cases, relationships between the dietary variables were found in the expected 

direction. While our findings may not provide quantitatively accurate dietary results, they 

do provide trends that can be confirmed with other studies.  

Conclusions 
In sum, our study suggests that a more positive family environment may lead to 

mothers engaging in healthier dietary behaviors that require discussion and negotiation 

between family members. Future interventions that seek to promote healthy dietary 

behaviors involving communication and shared decision-making may benefit from 

considering the family environment. Further research that explores other potential 

confounders, examines a more generalizable sample of Latino families, and investigates 

dietary intake and behavior through a family systems lens will further explain our 

findings and provide direction for future interventions 
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Figure 2-1. Theoretical models.a. Theorized overall model. b. Theorized model 
testing interactions. The bolded lines indicate paths of primary interest in the current 
study. FoodInt = family interactions around food, exp = family expressiveness, C_Acc = 
child’s acculturation. 
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Figure 2-2. Auto-regressive lagged analysis results of family expressiveness 
and interactions around food with mothers’ away-from-home eating.Solid 
lines indicate statistically significant paths, dashed lines indicate non-significant paths. 
The bolded line indicates a path of primary interest in the current study. Standardized 
coefficients are shown. AFH = away-from-home eating, FoodInt = interactions around 
food, Exp = expressiveness. N=162, CFI: 0.90, RMSEA: 0.05, SRMR: 0.07. a All 
sociodemographic variables associated with interactions around food. * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 
0.01, *** p ≤ 0.001.  
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Figure 2-3. Auto-regressive lagged analysis results of family expressiveness 
and interactions around food with the percent of grocery dollars spent on 
fruits and vegetables.Solid lines indicate statistically significant paths, dashed lines 
indicate non-significant paths. The bolded line indicates a path of primary interest in the 
current study. Standardized coefficients are shown. $FV = percent of grocery dollars 
spent on fruits and vegetables, FoodInt = interactions around food, Exp = expressiveness. 
N=162; CFI: 0.90, RMSEA: 0.05, SRMR: 0.08. a All sociodemographic variables 
associated with interactions around food. * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01, *** p ≤ 0.001.   
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Figure 2-4. Auto-regressive lagged analysis results of family expressiveness 
and interactions around food with mothers’ away-from-home eating among 
mothers with (a) assimilated and (b) bicultural children.Solid lines indicate 
statistically significant paths, dashed lines indicate non-significant paths. Standardized 
coefficients are shown. AFH = away-from-home eating, FoodInt = interactions around 
food, Exp = expressiveness. (a) N=74, CFI: 0.89, RMSEA: 0.07, SRMR: 0.13; (b) N=88, 
CFI: 1.00, RMSEA: 0.00, SRMR: 0.07. * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01, *** p ≤ 0.001.   
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Figure 2-5. Auto-regressive lagged analysis results of family expressiveness 
and interactions around food with the percent of grocery dollars spent on 
fruits and vegetables among mothers with (a) assimilated and (b) bicultural 
children.Solid lines indicate statistically significant paths, dashed lines indicate non-
significant paths. The bolded line indicates a  paths of primary interest in the current 
study. Standardized coefficients are shown. $FV = percent of grocery dollars spent on 
fruits and vegetables, FoodInt = interactions around food, Exp = expressiveness. (a) 
N=74, CFI: 0.83, RMSEA: 0.08, SRMR: 0.13; (b) N=88, CFI: 1.00, RMSEA: 0.00, 
SRMR: 0.08. * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01, *** p ≤ 0.001. 
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Supplement Figure 2-1. Auto-regressive lagged analysis results of family 
expressiveness and interactions around food with mothers’ daily vegetable 
servings.Solid lines indicate statistically significant paths, dashed lines indicate non-
significant paths. Standardized coefficients are shown. FoodInt: interactions around food; 
Exp: expressiveness. N=162; CFI: 0.94, RMSEA: 0.03, SRMR: 0.07. a All 
sociodemographic variables associated with interactions around food. * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 
0.01, *** p ≤ 0.001. 
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Supplement Figure 2-2. Auto-regressive lagged analysis results of family 
expressiveness and interactions around food with mothers’ daily fruit 
servings.Solid lines indicate statistically significant paths, dashed lines indicate non-
significant paths. Standardized coefficients are shown. FoodInt = interactions around 
food, Exp = expressiveness. N=162, CFI: 0.85, RMSEA: 0.05, SRMR: 0.08. a All 
sociodemographic variables associated with interactions around food. * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 
0.01, *** p ≤ 0.001. 
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Supplement Figure 2-3. Auto-regressive lagged analysis results of family 
expressiveness and interactions around food with mothers’ calories from 
fat.Solid lines indicate statistically significant paths, dashed lines indicate non-
significant paths. Standardized coefficients are shown. FoodInt = interactions around 
food, Exp = expressiveness. N=162, CFI: 0.96, RMSEA: 0.03, SRMR: 0.07. a 
Assimilated vs. bicultural, c All sociodemographic variables associated with interactions 
around food. * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01, *** p ≤ 0.001. 
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Supplement Figure 2-4. Auto-regressive lagged analysis results of family 
expressiveness and interactions around food with mothers’ daily sugary 
beverage servings.Solid lines indicate statistically significant paths, dashed lines 
indicate non-significant paths. Standardized coefficients are shown. FoodInt = 
interactions around food, Exp = expressiveness. N=162, CFI: 0.84, RMSEA: 0.06, 
SRMR: 0.08. a Assimilated vs. bicultural, b All sociodemographic variables associated 
with interactions around food. * p ≤ 0.05; ** p ≤ 0.01, *** p ≤ 0.001. 
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Table 2-1. Correlations and descriptive statistics among family environmental 
variables and mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors (N = 162; Continued) 

 Mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors 

 Daily fruit intake Daily vegetable 
intake 

Daily sugary 
beverage intake % Calories from Fat Weekly away-

from-home eating 

% of weekly 
dollars spent 

on FVs 
 M1 M2 M3 M1 M2 M3 M1 M2 M3 M1 M2 M3 M1 M2 M3 M1 M3 
 Correlations 
Diet M1a 1.00   1.00   1.00   1.00   1.00   1.00  
Diet M2a .04 1.00  .21* 1.00  .37* 1.00  .28* 1.00  .47* 1.00  N.A.  
Diet M3a .30 .31* 1.00 .45* .28* 1.00 .42* .32* 1.00 .31* .39* 1.00 .16 .24* 1.00 .24* 1.00 
FoodInt M1 .13 -.08 .13 .32* .01 .19* -.05 -.03 .03 -.29* -.16 -.18* -.20* -.27* -.03 .28* .29* 
FoodInt M2 .17* .10 .12 .20* .21* .20* -.02 -.17* -.11 .03 -.03 .01 .01 -.12 .03 .02 .13 

FoodInt M3 .02 -.11 -.02 .12 -.08 .16 .08 -.04 -.05 -.14 -.14 -.14 -.22* -.34* .06 .16 .29* 
Exp M1 .06 -.09 .08 .21* .08 .13 -.18 * -.11 -.13 -.17* -.16 -.07 -.10 -.10 -.07 .18* .09 

Exp M2 .07 -.07 .03 .17* .16 .11 -.04 -.03 -.16 .01 -.03 .00 .00 -.04 -.01 .02 .24* 
Exp M3 -.10 -.00 -.21* .00 -.06 .14 -.05 -.21* -.03 -.07 -.09 -.03 -.16* -.15 .04 .07 .12 

 Descriptive statistics 
N 162 147 144 162 147 144 162 146 144 159 145 143 162 147 144 162 143 
Mean 1.47 1.46 1.40 1.15 1.31 1.51 1.72 1.58 1.51 31.74 31.06 31.05 3.28 2.80 2.62 31.13 32.75 
SD 1.72 1.65 1.16 0.93 1.00 1.11 1.35 1.18 1.01 5.38 4.43 3.82 2.96 2.70 1.99 13.29 12.39 

 
Family environmental variables   

FoodInt  
M1 

FoodInt  
M2 

FoodInt 
M3 

Exp  
M1 

Exp  
M2 

Exp 
M3  

 Correlations  
FoodInt M1 1.00      

 

FoodInt M2 .32* 1.00     
FoodInt M3 .41* .21* 1.00    
Exp M1 .42* .25* .19* 1.00   
Exp M2 .30* .33* .05 .44* 1.00  
Exp M3 .29* .25* .24* .33* .28* 1.00 
 Descriptive statistics  
N 162 146 144 162 146 144 

 Mean 3.21 3.32 3.34 3.55 3.61 3.60 
SD 0.85 0.71 0.69 0.60 0.48 0.50 
Note: FoodInt=mother-reported family interactions around food, scores range from 1-5, higher scores indicate more positive interactions; 
Exp=mother-reported family expressiveness, scores range from 1-4, higher scores indicate greater expressiveness; M1=baseline; M2=6 months 
post-baseline; M3=10 months post-baseline; % spent on fruits and vegetables was only measured at M1 and M3 
a Correlations between the diet variable indicated in the column header 
* p ≤ 0.05 
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Table 2-2. Means and standard deviations of mothers’ dietary and family 
environment variables stratified by children’s acculturation group 
 Variables stratified by time-point and children’s 

acculturation 
 Baseline 4 months 10 months 
 n Mean (SD)  n Mean (SD)  n Mean (SD)  

 Mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors 
 Daily servings of fruit 

Child bicultural 88 1.36 (1.41) 80 1.52 (1.90) 78 1.44 (1.25) 
Child assimilated 74 1.61 (2.02) 67 1.39 (1.30) 66 1.36 (1.04) 

 Daily servings of vegetables 
Child bicultural 88 1.25 (1.11) 80 1.32 (1.13) 78 1.61 (1.19) 
Child assimilated 74 1.03 (0.65) 67 1.31 (0.82) 66 1.39 (1.01) 

 Daily servings of sugary beverages 
Child bicultural 88 1.49 (1.00)* 79 1.47 (1.18) 78 1.27 (0.86)* 
Child assimilated 74 1.98 (1.64)* 67 1.72 (1.18) 66 1.80 (1.10)* 

 Percent calories from fat 
Child bicultural 85 30.77 

(3.46)* 79 30.86 (3.50) 77 30.74 (3.84) 

Child assimilated 74 32.86 
(6.83)* 66 31.31 (5.36) 66 31.42 (3.79) 

 Weekly away-from-home eating 
Child bicultural 88 2.98 (2.09) 80 2.78 (2.22) 78 2.55 (2.09) 
Child assimilated 74 3.64 (3.73) 67 2.82 (3.20) 66 2.70 (1.89) 

 Percent of weekly grocery dollars spent on fruits and 
vegetables 

Child bicultural 88 32.03 
(13.25)   78 35.55 (14.03)* 

Child assimilated 74 30.05 
(13.35)   65 29.39 (9.10)* 

 Family environment 

 Family interactions around food a 

Child bicultural 88 3.32 (0.86) 79 3.44 (0.65)* 78 3.40 (0.61) 
Child assimilated 74 3.07 (0.83) 67 3.19 (0.75)* 66 3.28 (0.78) 

 Family expressiveness b 

Child bicultural 88 3.60 (0.54) 79 3.69 (0.44)* 78 3.70 (0.44)* 

Child assimilated 74 3.49 (0.66) 67 3.53 (0.51)* 66 3.48 (0.54)* 

Note: SD = standard deviation 
a Scores range from 1-5 with higher scores indicating more positive interactions 
b Scores range from 1-4 with higher scores indicating greater expressiveness 
* Statistically significant differences between mothers with assimilated versus 
with bicultural children (p ≤ 0.05) based on independent samples t-tests 
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C H A P T E R  3 .  

Exploring how children influence their Latina mothers’ diet: Qualitative interviews with 

mothers of bicultural and assimilated children 

ABSTRACT 

Background: Social and cultural factors influence dietary intake and behaviors. 

Research shows that mothers consume a lower quality diet when they have a child who is 

assimilated to the U.S. culture versus bicultural.  

Objective: The purpose of this study was to qualitatively compare and contrast 

how bicultural and assimilated children influenced their culturally traditional mothers’ 

dietary intake and behaviors.  

Methods: Separate one-on-one interviews with 21 Mexican-origin mothers and 

their bicultural (n=11) or assimilated (n=10) children (10-13 years old) were conducted. 

Surveys assessing mothers’ daily fruit and vegetable intake, and sugary beverages, 

percent of calories from fat, weekly away-from-home eating, and percent of weekly 

grocery dollars spent on fruits and vegetables were also collected. Interview and survey 

data were analyzed separately and then compared between mothers of bicultural versus 

assimilated children. We used framework analysis to reduce qualitative data to themes 

and subthemes. Survey data showed that mothers of bicultural children consumed a better 

quality diet than mothers of assimilated children.  

Results: Mothers described several ways that their children’s food preferences 

influenced their diet, cooking, food purchasing, and away-from-home eating. 

Furthermore, mothers believed their children’s food preferences both influenced and 
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were influenced by mothers’ feeding styles. Mothers of bicultural children described 

using more “Mexican” (i.e., authoritative) feeding styles that they believed shaped their 

children’s palate into preferring traditional foods. Mothers of assimilated children 

explained that their children’s preference for “American” over culturally traditional foods 

resulted in their use of more permissive or indulgent feeding styles.  

Conclusions: Quantitative research is needed to test and confirm the 

directionality between feeding styles and child’s food preferences. Interventions may 

need to consider the reciprocal influences between mothers’ feeding styles, children’s 

food preferences, and how children influence their mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Researchers have known for decades that risk for chronic disease tends to cluster 

in families1, and recently, this has also been shown among Latinos.2 Shared health 

behaviors (e.g., diet and physical activity) between family members are among the 

primary reasons for the clustering observed.3 As with many American adults, most 

Latinos are not meeting dietary recommendations to adopt eating patterns needed to 

prevent chronic diseases including cardiovascular disease and cancer.4,5 Given that 

dietary behaviors tend to occur in the presence of others, as in the case of family meals or 

deciding to eat at a restaurant, previous research has shown that the family is very 

relevant to understanding the determinants of dietary risk for disease.6-8 However, most 

research examining the predictors of adults’ dietary intake have been limited to those that 

examine individual level factors.7,9,10 The importance of family in the context of dietary 

behaviors may be particularly relevant to Latinos, given that Latino culture revolves 

around the family unit and individuals value interdependence with family members over 

independence.11 To design effective, culturally appropriate dietary interventions for 

Latino populations, researchers need to explore the social and cultural context in which 

dietary intake and related behaviors occur.6,8 

There is substantial evidence showing the role of parents on children’s dietary 

intake and BMI through parenting and feeding styles, modeling dietary behaviors, and 

making foods available in the home.12 For example, among an ethnically diverse sample 

of 718 parents of children in Head Start programs, children had a lower BMI if their 

mothers had an authoritative feeding style (i.e., encouraging children to eat while also 

offering choices based on children’s response to foods offered) than if their mothers had a 
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more indulgent feeding style (i.e., few demands, boundaries, and more freedom around 

eating.13 In a diverse sample of immigrant mothers from Latin America and their children 

between the ages of 3-12 years old, having an indulgent versus an authoritative feeding 

style was associated with children consuming fewer servings of whole grains.14 Feeding 

styles are one aspect of general parenting style, which can also be described as 

authoritative (open communication, encouragement of independence, clear boundaries) 

and indulgent (acceptance toward child without boundaries), among other styles (i.e., 

authoritative and uninvolved).13 Evidence that a parent’s feeding style is representative of 

their general parenting style may explain why parenting styles have been found to have 

similar associations with child diet outcomes as feeding styles.15  

Although evidence for the importance of parents on their children’s diet is 

abundant, the evidence is limited for the role of children on their Latino parents’ dietary 

intake.6 Theories including Social Cognitive Theory,16 the Ecological Model,17 and 

Family Systems Theory18 suggest that the family context is as relevant to behaviors in 

adults as in children. Evidence shows that children’s food preferences play a role in what 

mothers cook for their families.6 Furthermore, qualitative studies exploring sources of 

influence on the foods Latina immigrant mothers prepare and consume with their family 

has identified children’s preferences for “American” foods as a basis for conflict with 

their children and a motivator for keeping traditional foods in the home.19-23  

Another important determinant of Latinas’ dietary intake and behaviors is 

acculturation.24,25 Research shows that Latinas who have retained their traditional culture 

and have not adopted the U.S. culture tend to consume more fruits, vegetables, less salt, 
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and fewer added sugars and calories from fat than Latinas who have adopted the U.S. 

culture.25 Studies have also shown that Latinos who have adopted the U.S. culture tend to 

cook less frequently and eat out more often,26,27 contributing to lower quality.28,29 

Recently, studies have shown that children’s acculturation may also influence Latina 

mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors.30,31 These studies suggest that even among 

culturally traditional Latina mothers, having a child who has assimilated to the U.S. (i.e., 

adopted the U.S. culture and shed traditional culture) is associated with less favorable 

dietary intake and behaviors in mothers than having a child who is bicultural. Although 

this evidence suggests that children’s acculturation may be important to mothers’ diet, we 

do not know why this is the case or how it occurs.  

Building on theoretical models that assert the role of family members on 

individual’s health behaviors, this study used qualitative methods to explore how children 

influenced their Latina mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. Because research shows 

that with transition to adolescence, Latino children can be as influential in their parents’ 

cultural socialization as parents are in their children’s cultural socialization,32 we 

collected data from mothers and their children between the ages of 10-13 years. Using 

qualitative interviews with mothers and their children, and quantitative surveys with 

mothers, we compared how bicultural versus assimilated children influenced their 

mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. 

METHODS 

We conducted semi-structured, one-on-one interviews with mothers and children, 

and surveys with mothers. Using triangulation, the process of using multiple methods to 
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observe the same phenomenon, the three sources of data (interviews with mothers and 

children, and surveys from mothers) were analyzed separately and then combined to 

provide a more complete understanding of how children impact their mothers’ dietary 

intake and behaviors.33 This study was approved by San Diego State University’s 

Institutional Review Board. 

Participants and sampling 
We used purposive convenience sampling to recruit Latina mothers of children 

between 10-13 years of age from elementary schools, Latino-serving grocery stores, after 

Spanish-language mass in a Catholic church, and by word of mouth. Most participants 

lived in Chula Vista, California, located in San Diego County, which is situated near the 

U.S.-Mexico border. We gave mothers a brief introduction to the study, and if they were 

interested in participating, they provided their contact information. Interested mothers 

were contacted via telephone by trained bilingual and bicultural Research Assistants 

(RA) and screened for eligibility. Mothers were eligible if they: a) had at least one child 

between 10-13 years old, b) lived with their child at least four days per week to minimize 

variance of mothers’ contact with their children across the sample, c) did not live with 

anyone who was on a medically prescribed diet to avoid cases where a prescribed diet 

drove food choices in the home, and d) were culturally traditional based on the 

Bidimensional Acculturation Scale (BAS).34 Children were eligible if they were within 

the eligible age range and if they were bicultural or assimilated to the U.S. based on their 

responses to the BAS. If mothers had more than one child between 10-13 years old, the 

child with the closest birthdate to the day of the screening was chosen to participate. 

Eighty-nine mothers were recruited, 58 were ineligible, eight were not reachable (e.g., 
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wrong number, disconnected phone line), and two were not interested in participating. 

Twenty-one mothers were eligible and agreed to participate in the study. 

Procedure for data collection 
Data were collected by a trained bilingual and bicultural RA in the location of 

mothers’ choice (at home or a local library). The entire assessment protocol, including 

the interviews and survey, lasted between 60-90 minutes. Surveys were collected prior to 

conducting the semi-structured interview for several reasons: a) to help cue mothers 

about a variety of dietary intake and behaviors that she may otherwise forget to discuss in 

the semi-structured interview,35 and b) to prime mothers to speak about their own dietary 

intake and behaviors rather than focus on their child’s diet. We gave mothers a $15 gift 

card for their time. We were flexible with children’s needs (e.g., after-school events or 

homework) by allowing mothers to decide if their children should be interviewed first. 

Semi-structured one-on-one interviews occurred with the children, typically lasting 

between 15-20 minutes. Children were given their choice of a variety of school supplies 

as an incentive for participation. Although mothers were usually interviewed without 

children present, it was not always possible to interview children without the mother 

nearby (n=9 bicultural children and n=4 assimilated children were not interviewed alone). 

Quantitative data 
Mothers responded to sociodemographic questions and a survey on their dietary 

intake and behaviors. Daily intake of fruit and vegetable (excluding French fries, 

potatoes, and beans/legumes) consumption was assessed using the 19-item National 

Cancer Institute (NCI) All-Day Screener.36 In the validation study, the correlation 

between the summary score for the screener and 24-hour dietary recalls among women 
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were moderate in the validation study (r = .51).36 Daily servings of sugary beverages 

were measured by the 5-item subscale from the Youth/Adolescent Questionnaire 

(YAQ),37 which was based on the Willett Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ).38 In the 

validation study, the correlation of the sugary beverages subscale between the YAQ and 

the Willett FFQ in young adults between the ages of 18-31 was .62.39 Mothers’ daily 

percent of calories consumed from fat was estimated by the 16-item NCI Multifactor Fat 

Screener.40 In the validation study, the Fat Screener was moderately correlated with 

biomarkers of fat in women (r = .58).40 We obtained the sum of mothers’ frequency of 

consuming foods that were prepared away from home during a typical week in the last 

month from the following sources: (a) grocery stores, (b) relatives’ or friends’ homes, (c) 

fast food restaurants, (d) other restaurants (including take-out), (e) cafeterias, and (f) 

other outlets including vending machines and on-street vendors.41 Finally, mothers 

estimated the percent of grocery dollars spent on fruits and vegetables per week in the 

past month. 

Qualitative data 
  We developed the semi-structured interview guides, which we then pilot tested 

with three mothers and their children. The pilot participants were not included in the 

study sample. The interviews with mothers lasted approximately 30-60 minutes and were 

conducted in Spanish. Using open-ended questions, the semi-structured interview guide 

allowed for participants to diverge from the questions to discuss related topics and 

elaborate on new themes.42 During the interview, questions primarily focused on the child 

participant, though mothers frequently discussed other children when responding to the 

questions. Interviews were designed to elicit mothers’: 1) views about how their 
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children’s food preferences differed or were similar to their own, 2) beliefs about how 

living in the US versus their country of origin influenced their own and their children’s 

diet, 3) experiences accommodating meal preparation, grocery shopping, and away-from-

home eating for their children, 4) views about how their family discussed food and 

handled food-related conflict, and 5) perspectives on other sources of influence on their 

dietary intake and behaviors.  

  Interviews with children were also semi-structured and were conducted in 

English. Children were asked to discuss their: 1) food preferences, 2) beliefs about 

traditional Mexican foods, 3) perspectives about potential sources of influence on their 

diet (e.g., parents, family, friends, school), 4) experiences requesting food purchases, 

meals, or away-from-home eating from their parents, and 5) family discussions around 

food. 

We used an iterative process, common in qualitative research,43-45 whereby 

preliminary data collection and analysis are conducted concurrently, often resulting in 

modifications to the interview guide to ensure the adequate exploration of emerging 

themes.33,46 By allowing the interview guide to evolve when new insights emerged in 

early data, we were able to be fully explore themes that we had not anticipated when the 

interview guides were first developed.43 For example, after conducting five interviews, 

we discovered that children influenced the way mothers cooked or prepared family meals 

in more ways than we had anticipated. As such, we added several questions and probes to 

mothers’ interviews that reflected themes we heard in the earlier interviews. Examples of 

how the interview guides were modified include asking about mothers adjusting their 

meals to suit children who had an athletic event the following day or asking for examples 
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of how children introduced their mothers to new foods. Interviews were conducted until 

no new insights were gleaned from new data and saturation of the themes had been 

reached.47 Interviews were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim in the language they 

were conducted in. 

Data analyses 
Quantitative and qualitative data were assessed separately and then brought 

together in a side-by-side comparison to examine how trends in the differences in 

mothers’ dietary intake and behavior data by child acculturation confirmed (or 

contradicted) the differences found in the qualitative data.33 Descriptive statistics (e.g., 

means, frequencies) were computed for sociodemogaphic and dietary variables in SPSS 

(version 22; IBM, Armonk, NY). The first author (S.S.), who attended most of the 

interviews, conducted the analyses. After each set of interviews with a mother and child, 

S.S. met with the RA who conducted the interviews to discuss initial impressions of the 

interviews. To become immersed in the content of the interviews, S.S. also listened to the 

audio of the interviews and identified key themes and subthemes that were used to create 

an initial codebook. Separate codebooks were created for mothers’ and for children’s data 

analyses.  

We used framework analysis, a variant of content analysis to analyze the 

qualitative data.48 Data were coded and organized using the qualitative software program, 

Atlas.ti (Mac v.1.6.0 (1999) Berlin, Scientific Software Development). After the 

transcripts were coded, codes were hierarchically grouped to reduce the data to themes 

and subthemes for interpretation. To build a picture of the data collected as a whole,48 the 

themes and subthemes from the mother and child interviews, and mothers’ quantitative 
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data were summarized and compared across respondents. Comparisons were drawn 

between mothers of assimilated versus bicultural children to assess for similarities and 

differences across the two groups. To interpret the findings, themes were mapped to 

describe the phenomena examined (Figure 3-1) and used to summarize the findings and 

link with the original data to explain the findings using participant quotes.48 

We maximized data validity by triangulating on different sources of data.33 

Quantitative data self-reported by mothers, and one-on-one qualitative interviews with 

mothers and their children were combined. Illustrative quotes from mothers and children 

to connect our themes to participants’ voices. Several methods described by Graham49 

were employed to ensure reliability of the data. All transcripts were examined for quality 

assurance to ensure that they were a verbatim representation of the interviews. The 

evolution of the codebook was carefully documented and crosschecked with previously 

coded interviews to ensure the use of stable codes across interviews. Further, to confirm 

consistency in the coding, a second coder examined a randomly selected 20% of mother 

and 20% of child transcripts and met with S.S. to discuss discrepancies and come to an 

agreement on codes and code definitions. 

RESULTS 

Sample characteristics 
Twenty-one mother-child dyads participated in the study, including 11 mothers of 

bicultural children and 10 mothers of assimilated children. All women were biological 

mothers of the children interviewed except for one grandmother who was raising her 

biological grandchild. All mothers of bicultural children were born in Mexico compared 

to 80.0% of mothers of assimilated children. Most children in our sample were boys 
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(72.7% bicultural and 60.0% assimilated) and two bicultural children and one assimilated 

child was born in Mexico (Table 3-1). 

Mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors 
Consistent with previous research,30,31 mothers of bicultural children generally 

had a better dietary quality than mothers of assimilated children. Compared to mothers of 

assimilated children, mothers of bicultural children reported more daily servings of fruits, 

vegetables, a higher percent of grocery dollars spent on fruits and vegetables, a lower 

percent of calories from fat, and less frequent away-from-home eating. Conversely, more 

daily servings of sugary beverages were observed among mothers of bicultural children 

(M = 0.9, SD = 0.5) than assimilated children (M = 0.6, SD = 0.5; Table 3-1). Due to the 

small sample size, statistical analyses were limited. However, we observed a significant 

difference in means of the frequency of weekly away-from-home eating between the two 

groups. Mothers of bicultural children consumed away-from-home foods significantly 

less frequently (M = 2.4 days, SD = 1.5) than mothers of assimilated children (M = 4.1 

days, SD = 2.8; Table 3-1). 

Themes found in qualitative interviews with mothers and children 
We identified several themes describing how children’s food preferences 

influence mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors, and how children’s food preferences 

were related to mothers feeding style (Figure 3-1). Because similar themes were found 

across mother and child interviews, themes from both interviews were combined. In 

many cases, themes and subthemes that were present in both groups (mothers of 

bicultural and assimilated children), however they differed in the way that the themes 
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were expressed or in their frequency. Below, we separate the results by group when these 

differences occur. 

Feeding style and child food preferences 
Mothers of bicultural children: Mothers frequently described their feeding style to 

explain their children’s food preferences and behaviors. Mothers of bicultural children 

explained that with few exceptions, they employed a “Mexican” feeding style to indicate 

that children were expected to eat what mothers cooked.  

He has to adapt to what we eat. That is, he doesn’t say ‘oh don’t buy that 
because I don’t want to eat that.’ No. For example, a meal of enchiladas 
and rice. ‘You are going to eat that because that is what we have.’ We 
don’t let him eat something different later. 
 

Mothers’ attributed shared food preferences with their children to the use of this 

feeding style. Mothers used the term acostumbrado/a (used to) to explain that this 

method of parenting is why children were used to eating what their mothers prepared. In 

other words, mothers believed that by cooking their traditional Mexican dishes and 

insisting that children ate what was prepared, they had shaped their children’s palate to 

prefer these foods. 

They often ask me to make salmon, they like salmon a lot with white rice. 
Or I don’t know, tacos dorados [fried tacos]. They ask for simple things, 
sometimes they even ask for lentils with taquitos and fresh cheese or 
things like that because I’ve gotten them used to it. 

 
When we asked a mother of a bicultural child how she considers her child’s food 

preferences when making food for her family, she said: 

My children are the type that eat everything because I’ve always cooked 
and so since they were little I’ve gotten them used to eating what I cook. 
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When asked if she has ever wished that her parents purchased the foods she saw 

on television, one bicultural child said: 

Um no cause I kinda grew up eating the foods that my parents make. 

While bicultural children also enjoyed “American” foods including pizza and 

hamburgers, their mothers would only indulge these food cravings on occasion, limiting 

their exposure to non-traditional foods. Additionally, although some bicultural children 

disliked certain foods (e.g., onion), mothers explained that overall, they did not have 

difficulty cooking for their family because everyone liked the same things.  

I have always done the cooking and I see that my children prefer what I 
cook for them. And so I prepare what I see that they like and what pleases 
them. 

 
Having children who preferred their mothers’ traditional cooking meant that 

mothers could freely continue to cook and grocery shop as they wished, with few food-

related conflicts with their children.  

Mothers of assimilated children: In contrast to mothers of bicultural children who 

believed that their feeding style shaped their child’s food preferences, mothers of 

assimilated children believed that their child’s food preferences influenced their feeding 

style. Although three mothers of assimilated children also said they employed a 

traditional “Mexican” feeding style, many reported being less assertive and more 

indulgent and permissive with their children. Examples of indulgent and permissive 

feeding styles included preparing family meals that were liked by children but not by 

mothers (e.g., spaghetti) or allowing children to consume a separate meal than what was 
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prepared for the family. Two mothers explained that the reason they did not use a 

traditional “Mexican” feeding styles was because they did not want to parent their 

children the way their mothers parented them. These mothers (the only two that were 

born in the U.S. in our sample) said they did not want to be strict about food and eating 

with their children. 

There were times when I wouldn’t want to eat and my mom would say, 
‘you have to eat it’ but she wouldn’t explain why you have to eat it. 
Because you’re going to grow, it will energize you, things like that. So 
then ok I would eat it but I would almost throw up. So remembering all 
that, how my mom would force me to eat, well I don’t want to do that with 
my kids, right? 

 
Mothers described their assimilated children’s food preferences as being different 

from their own. As a result, food-related conflicts were common between mothers and 

children, discussed in 80% of interviews. Mothers also expressed unpleasant situations 

because their children disliked their cooking and conveyed a lack of control in their 

ability to feed their families. 

Sometimes I don’t even know what to make. I don’t even know what to 
remove, what to add. I just feel frustrated. 

 
  Four mothers were concerned that if they did not give in to their children’s food 

preferences, they would not eat.  

I fulfill his food cravings or else he won’t eat! So I try to make what they 
like and well I eat it with them because if I make what I like they won’t 
want to eat. 
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How children influenced what their mothers cooking and prepared  
While mothers explained that their feeding styles shaped their children’s food 

preferences, mothers also described how their children’s food preferences influenced 

what foods mothers cooked and prepared. Although the following themes and subthemes 

were found across both acculturation groups, the similarities and differences in mother-

child food preferences influenced how these themes manifested across mothers of 

bicultural versus assimilated children.  

Mothers acquiesced to their children’s food preferences when cooking or 

preparing meals in a number of ways: 1) mothers used children’s food preferences to 

decide what to cook or prepare, 2) mothers changed the way foods were prepared to 

children’s liking, 3) mothers included foods or meals because their children preferred 

them, and 4) mothers limited or excluded foods because their children disliked them.  

Mothers used children’s food preferences to decide what to cook or prepare  
When deciding what to prepare for their families, it was common for mothers to 

base their decision on what their children preferred to eat. This influence often came in 

the form of mothers asking their children for suggestions. Children also said that mothers 

frequently prepared the foods they liked, sometimes without having to ask their mothers 

for them. 

Mothers of bicultural children: This subtheme was heard in 55% of mothers of 

bicultural children. Among these mothers, the whole family usually shared the same food 

preferences; therefore mothers’ dietary intake remained stable. For example, when asked 

if she ever cooked anything only because her daughter preferred it, this mother of a 

bicultural child said: 
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Well usually when she asks for something special, we generally all like it. 
Father, mother, and my other child. It’s not like it’s special just for her. 
 
Although many mothers said they at least occasionally consider their children’s 

food preferences when cooking, many mothers also insisted that the decision on what to 

prepare for their family was ultimately theirs. Nearly all (91%) mothers of bicultural 

children indicated that they do not always change their cooking based on their child’s 

preferences. 

Mothers of assimilated children: This subtheme was heard in 70% of mothers of 

assimilated children. Mothers of assimilated children said they chose meals (e.g., 

spaghetti) because they knew their children would eat them, even if mothers did not 

prefer the meal. The following quote comes from a mother of an assimilated child who 

was asked how her child’s food preferences influence her diet: 

Well I think it changes because we want them to remain happy with the 
family so that they’ll eat. Or else they won’t eat and we want them to eat. 
Do you understand? Like we want that they eat so we eat what they eat. 
 

Most (80%) mothers of assimilated children gave examples of how they do not 

change how they cook for their child. The following quote comes from a mother of an 

assimilated child: 

I don’t necessarily [change the way I cook] for her or for the other one. I 
am a mother who likes to spoil them but I don’t depend on them to decide 
what to cook. 
 

Mothers changed the way foods were prepared to children’s liking 
Approximately one third of mothers across both groups described changing the 

way they prepared foods to suit their children’s preferences and in some cases their 
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children’s needs. For example, mothers said they would cook lighter, healthier dishes the 

night before their child participated in a sports game and a heavier dish after the game. 

Mothers also said they would choose to fry meat, chicken, or fish instead of preparing it 

using another method because they knew this was how their child preferred to eat it. For 

instance, a mother of a bicultural child explained: 

I cook in the way that I know they will eat the best. For example, because 
they prefer things breaded, I make things breaded so they’ll eat better. 
 

Mothers included foods or meals because their children preferred them 
About 70% of all mothers explained that the primary reason they ate take-out 

pizza, cooked spaghetti dinners, baked sweets with their child, or included other foods 

was because of their children’s preferences for these foods. In each case, mothers said 

they would probably not eat these foods if their child did not ask for them.  

Mothers limited or excluded foods because their children disliked them.  
Mothers across both groups often reported limiting the amount of hot spices used 

in their cooking, eliminating certain foods including nopales, or sometimes making a dish 

without vegetables to please their children. 

Mothers of bicultural children: While mothers in both groups reported limiting or 

excluding foods because their children disliked them, this was less common among 

mothers of bicultural children (27%).  

Mothers of assimilated children: This theme was heard from 60% of mothers of 

assimilated children. Assimilated children also acknowledged that their mothers 

eliminated the foods they did not like including cauliflower and fish. These mothers also 
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said they cut back on making certain meals including soups, stuffed peppers, or fish 

because their children did not like them. A mother of an assimilated child explained: 

For example, stuffed pepper [chile relleno] is too spicy for them with 
green salsa [chile], he won’t try it and won’t eat it. I love it, I used to make 
it once a month but now twice a year… Also the mole because he doesn’t 
like Mexican spice, he likes the kind of spice that he wants. I’m talking 
about chicken wings but with the hot sauce that they love, ‘oh this is 
delicious’ and they lick their fingers. But if it tastes like Mexican food and 
it has too much pepper [chile], that’s it. They won’t eat it. So really, I’ve 
stopped making it as frequently. I’ll make it if I’m craving it but I don’t 
include it into my menu of meals. 
 

How mothers did not allow children to influence what mothers cooked and 
prepared 

While the subthemes above describe how children’s food preferences influenced 

what mothers cooked and consumed, mothers also employed several methods of avoiding 

having to change how and what they cooked because of their children’s food preferences. 

The subthemes were 1) children had to eat what the mothers prepare, 2) children chose 

what goes on their plate or put aside the foods they did not like, 3) mothers disguised 

foods that children disliked, 4) children cooked/prepared meals for themselves, and 5) 

mothers cooked separate meals for children.  

Children had to eat what the mothers prepare.  
Mothers of bicultural children: The expectation that children have to eat what 

their mothers serve was described in nearly half of the interviews with mothers of 

bicultural children. Children explained that when their mothers cooked their least favorite 

meals their response was that they “just ate it.” However, some bicultural children did not 

typically encounter this situation because they usually enjoyed all of the meals their 

mothers prepared. 
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Uh, well I really don’t have a least favorite. Like I eat everything that they 
give me. I just eat it, but sometimes I don’t like it. But I don’t really have a 
least favorite. 
 

Mothers of assimilated children: This theme was only discussed in a third of 

interviews with mothers of assimilated children. In many cases, mothers described using 

one or more of the methods described below to avoid changing what they cooked for 

their children’s preferences. 

Children chose what goes on their plate or put aside the foods they did not like  
Mothers of bicultural children: Another solution to keep from adjusting meals to 

suit their children was to allow children to choose what foods go on their plate or put 

aside the foods they dislike. However, this subtheme was not common among bicultural 

children (27%). 

Mothers of assimilated children: Sixty percent of mothers of assimilated children 

discussed allowing children to choose what goes on their plate because their children 

were also more likely to dislike the foods prepared by their mothers.  

Mothers disguised foods that children disliked  
If the food item that the child disliked was essential to the meal, including onion, 

garlic, and celery, mothers across both groups used methods of disguise to maintain the 

integrity of the recipe (27% of mothers of bicultural versus 20% of assimilated children). 

Common methods of disguise included finely dicing the ingredient or blending the 

ingredients so they would be indistinguishable from each other. 

Children cooked/prepared meals for themselves  
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Mothers of bicultural children: This theme was not heard among mothers of 

bicultural children. 

Mothers of assimilated children: The most extreme measures mothers took to 

keep their children’s food preferences from disrupting on their cooking was to allow 

children to make their own meals or preparing separate meals for children. Half of 

mothers of assimilated children described allowing their children to make their own 

meals. The following quote comes from a mother who said she has frequent conflicts 

with her son around food:  

So he ends up mad but at the end of the day. He knows he either has to eat 
that food or he has to make something…Sometimes I say ok, don’t eat it 
and make yourself something else. It’s not like ‘ok, what do you want?’ 
No, it’s fine if you don’t like it. Make yourself a sandwich. He doesn’t use 
the stove but he can make a sandwich, a hotdog, something fast. But I’m 
not going to cook for each person. 
 

Mothers cooked separate meals for children  
Mothers of bicultural children: Approximately 40% of mothers of bicultural 

children described instances where they made separate dishes for their children. These 

mothers said that they often cooked separate meals to do something special for their 

children. For example, one mother would occasionally make boxed macaroni and cheese 

for her children as a treat. Meanwhile, she prepared something separate for herself and 

her husband. 

Mothers of assimilated children: As with mothers of bicultural children, 40% of 

mothers of assimilated children described cooking separate meals for children. However, 

mothers explained that they usually prepared separate meals because their children did 

not like what mothers had prepared. 
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How children influenced their mothers’ food purchases 
Children primarily influenced the foods mothers purchased in two ways: mothers 

either avoided purchasing foods disliked by children or purchased foods because children 

liked them. Avoiding purchasing foods that children disliked was less common, discussed 

in about one third of all interviews with mothers than buying foods that children liked, 

discussed in nearly all interviews.  

Avoiding purchasing foods that children disliked  
Mothers of bicultural children: Mothers of bicultural children avoided purchasing 

things like brown rice and lentils because their children would not eat them. However, 

nearly 40% of mothers of bicultural children also explained that they did not allow their 

children’s dislike of foods to keep them from purchasing them. When these mothers of 

bicultural children were asked if they purchase foods they know their children do not 

like, they said: 

“Yes, I still buy them… because in the end he eats what I give him.” 

“Like beets. He doesn’t like them but, because I add them to my smoothie, I still 
buy them.” 
 

Mothers of assimilated children: Mothers of assimilated children were similar to 

mothers of bicultural children except that they also reported avoiding purchasing 

vegetables that they knew their children would not eat.  

Purchasing foods because children liked them 
Most mothers said they purchased foods because their children liked them. 

Primary among these foods were fruits. Mothers said they were open to their children 

choosing whatever fruits they wanted. However, regardless of acculturation, children 
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asked for and received unhealthy snacks including cookies, chips, candy, and sugary 

beverages. In most cases, children shared these snacks with their mothers. 

How children influenced their mothers’ away-from-home eating 
Mothers of bicultural children: Mothers of bicultural children discussed eating 

foods prepared outside the home typically only on Sundays.  

Mothers of assimilated children: Mothers of assimilated children explained that 

they frequently catered to their children’s requests for pizza or other types of fast food 

because they knew their children would eat and enjoy them.  

Among all mothers, several common subthemes emerged related to how children 

influenced mothers’ away-from-home eating: 1) children chose the restaurant; 2) mothers 

shared foods or meals that children ordered; and 3) children were rewarded with away-

from-home foods.  

Children chose the restaurant  
Mothers in both groups explained that children were allowed to choose the 

restaurant because eating foods from restaurants was an experience meant for the 

children.  

Mothers of bicultural children: Allowing children to choose the restaurant was 

common among families with a bicultural child (91%), usually because the child would 

choose a restaurant favored by the rest of the family. 

Mothers of assimilated children: Sixty percent of mothers with an assimilated 

child discussed allowing their child to choose the restaurant. One reason why mothers let 
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their child choose the restaurant was because their child would otherwise not like the 

restaurant their parents chose:  

Which ones do we go to? Like IHOP, Denny’s, rarely Applebee’s, 
Chili’s… I hardly take them to Mexican restaurants because some eat and 
others don’t.   
 

Mothers shared foods or meals that children ordered  
Nearly 30% of mothers of bicultural children and 40% of mothers of assimilated 

children said they allowed their children to choose a meal (e.g., pizza) or food (e.g., 

desert) that was going to be shared among family members. The following quote is from 

a mother of a bicultural child: 

The children decide, well he decides. And we give them the option to 
decide on the weekend. The weekend is theirs because during the week, 
it’s true, I am very strict about what they eat. 
 

In other cases, mothers across both groups said trying their child’s food led to 

mothers discovering a new favorite food (e.g., barbecued ribs). The following is a quote 

from a mother of a bicultural child: 

I eat the boneless- I really liked those. Is that what they’re called? The 
little chicken with buffalo or something like that. And although it irritates 
my stomach I eat them. I don’t eat a lot but yes, he was like ‘try them 
mom’ and I ate one and oh yes I liked them and the next time ‘ok order the 
little chicken that you ordered the other day.’ 
 

Mothers of bicultural children: Nearly all (91%) mothers of bicultural children 

also said that they would try their children’s food or sometimes finish their plate because 

they often enjoyed the same foods as their children.  
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Mothers of assimilated children: Trying the food children ordered was less 

common among mothers of assimilated children (60%) because children often chose 

foods that mothers did not prefer. 

Children were rewarded with away-from-home foods  
Another way that children influenced their mothers’ eating was with being 

rewarded for school-related accomplishments. Forty-five percent of mothers of bicultural 

and 60% of mothers of assimilated children discussed using food as a reward. Typical 

methods of rewarding children included buying ice cream and taking children to their 

favorite restaurants. 

Other sources of influence on mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors 
During the interviews, mothers described other sources of influence on their 

dietary intake and behaviors. These included spouses, other children, household income, 

health programs at child’s school, and themselves.  

Spouses 
Spouses were often cited as an important source of influence on mothers’ 

cooking. For example, mothers said they cooked more red meat than they would 

otherwise because their husband preferred it. Approximately one third of all mothers also 

explained that their spouses were often more indulgent with their children than they were, 

overriding their parenting. 

My husband is more like let them be kids. If they want sweets give them 
sweets. If they want chocolate, give them chocolate… but my husband 
goes ‘don’t be that strict and let them be kids; tomorrow they’re worry and 
they’ll decide if they want to eat it or not.’ 
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Mothers of assimilated children: In two cases, mothers of assimilated children 

described how they were the only ones in the family that wanted to consume traditional 

Mexican food while their husbands and children were united in preferring American 

foods. For example, one mother of an assimilated child whose husband was non-Latino 

white said: 

I adjusted to their food because before when I wanted to make my things 
and then theirs, there would be too much food that wouldn’t even fit in the 
refrigerator… So if my husband and my son made food they liked and I 
made what I like, things from my hometown, then there would be two 
different dinners for all. So if I made pork in salsa verde, refried beans, 
and rice, all Mexican, but they made pizza with pasta, which doesn’t even 
go with my food. So little by little I started adapting more to American 
food. Every now and then I’ll cook Mexican food and sometimes they eat 
it and sometimes they don’t. 
 

Other children 
Mothers of bicultural children: Mothers with multiple children often discussed the 

influences of other children on their dietary intake and behaviors. Mothers of bicultural 

children explained that the whole family typically liked the same foods, making it easier 

to plan meals. 

Mothers of assimilated children: Mothers of assimilated children cited difficulty 

handling all of their children’s different food preferences. A couple of these mothers 

explained that they served as the “taxi” for their children by purchasing foods from a 

number of different fast food restaurants to suit each child’s preferences.  

Household income 
Limited household income was discussed as an important source of influence in 

purchasing foods at the grocery store or purchasing away-from-home foods among 36% 

of mothers of bicultural and 20% of mothers of assimilated children. Mothers explained 
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that one main reason for purchasing the snacks children requested in grocery stores was 

having enough money. Some mothers also said their family rarely ate at restaurants 

because they could not afford to do so. For example, families often chose buffet 

restaurants over restaurants with a menu because buffet restaurants were more 

economical. Some mothers with large families said they could not afford to take their 

children to restaurants and instead brought home fast food or pizza as an alternative. 

Bicultural children also understood that their family’s financial resources were limited by 

finding cheaper alternatives at the grocery store or insisting that the family stay home 

rather than go out to eat to avoid spending the money. 

Mothers as the most important source of influence 
Mothers of bicultural children: Over half (55%) of mothers of bicultural children 

believed mothers were the most important sources of influence on mothers’ dietary intake 

and behaviors. These mothers explained that because they were in charge of purchasing 

foods and feeding their family, they were ultimately responsible for their own diet. 

Several mothers identified culture as a source of influence. For example, a mother of a 

bicultural child said that the reason she cooks the way she does is primarily because that 

is the way her mother cooked. 

Mothers of assimilated children: Forty percent of mothers of assimilated children 

said they were their most important source of influence. Some mothers of assimilated 

children acknowledged that their cooking had changed as a result of living in the US 

because they were more susceptible to consuming away-from-home foods, preparing 

meals using pre-cooked foods, consuming more fried foods, and fewer vegetables:  
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It’s easier here [in the US] to cook things faster. Even pizza, you put it in 
the oven and it’s done. They make it easy for you to warm foods up in 
microwaves, I usually don’t buy those but I just started to try the little 
bags that come with everything prepared like pasta with broccoli. And I do 
make spaghetti. 
 

DISCUSSION 

Recent evidence has shown that even among traditional mothers, dietary intake 

and behaviors vary according to children’s acculturation.30,31 The purpose of our study 

was to explore how and why this may occur. In our sample of traditional, predominantly 

Mexican-origin mothers, we found differences in feeding styles, children’s food 

preferences, and how children influenced their mothers’ diet, cooking, food purchasing, 

and away-from-home eating across children’s acculturation status. These qualitative 

results were supported by the survey results showing that mothers of bicultural children 

mostly consumed a better diet quality than mothers of assimilated children. We also 

found evidence of bidirectional influences between mothers and children. For example, 

some mothers explained that mothers’ feeding styles influenced children’s food 

preferences and others said that children’s food preferences influenced feeding styles. In 

all cases, participants reported that children’s food preferences influenced mothers’ diet. 

Our study extends previous research on the active role that mothers play in their 

children’s diet and preferences12 by exploring how children’s food preferences may link 

back to mothers’ diet. 

Although we did not intend to explore mothers’ feeding styles, the differences in 

feeding styles by mothers of bicultural versus assimilated children suggested a potentially 

important precursor to children’s food preferences. Mothers of bicultural children 
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described using a more traditional, “Mexican” feeding style that may correspond to an 

authoritative style that encourages eating using non-directive and nurturing behaviors.50 

Mothers who employed this feeding style frequently cooked traditional foods that they 

typically expected their children to consume, and thus created a palate for these foods 

among their bicultural children. Additionally, these mothers limited their children’s 

exposure of non-traditional foods, creating an environment focused on traditional foods. 

Our findings suggest that an authoritative feeding style may be how children come to 

prefer the same traditional foods as their mothers, making it easier for mothers to 

maintain their traditional diet. Thus, addressing mothers’ feeding style may be a 

promising approach to improve child food preferences and indirectly, improve mothers’ 

diet in future interventions.  

On the other hand, mothers of assimilated children often described using a more 

permissive and indulgent feeding style and frequently described limiting or excluding 

foods disliked by their children, allowing non-traditional foods into their home, and 

consuming away-from-home foods to appease their children’s food preferences. An 

authoritative feeding style has been associated with more favorable diet and BMI 

outcomes in children than a permissive and indulgent feeding style.51 Mothers frequently 

described scenarios where they were not in control of their child’s feeding, which may 

have lowered their self-efficacy to prepare and consume better quality foods. 

Interventions may benefit from empowering mothers at the dinner table.  

For dietary interventions to be effective, mothers of assimilated children may 

benefit from strategies that increase their knowledge about the nutritional content of non-
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traditional foods,10 increase their self-efficacy for preparing meals that will be enjoyed by 

all family members,10,52 and increase their self-efficacy for establishing and enforcing 

food rules, elevate their role as superior to children, and gain control at the dinner table.53 

In light of some mothers’ opposition to using a more demanding feeding style due to their 

own childhood experiences, care must be given to distinguish between authoritarian 

(encourage eating with demanding, directive, and unsupportive behaviors) versus 

authoritative (encourage eating with non-directive, nurturing and responsive behaviors) 

feeding styles.13 Quantitative research can also help elucidate some of our findings and 

control for potential confounders. For example, more mothers of bicultural children had 

low monthly household incomes than mothers of assimilated children, which may have 

limited their ability to purchase away-from-home foods. Thus, future studies should 

examine how child acculturation is associated with mothers’ diet across levels of 

household income. Longitudinal research is also needed to investigate differences in 

feeding styles by child acculturation to: a) determine directionality, and b) examine how 

feeding styles indirectly relate to mothers’ dietary intake and behavior. Finally, our study 

described the experiences of mothers of children in late childhood/early adolescence. 

Given that food preferences are established around age five54 and external influences 

begin to impact children around age six,55 interventions may be more effective if 

conducted with mothers of young children. 

Though the literature is limited, a review found that feeding styles are generally 

indicative of general parenting styles.15 Mothers with more permissive and indulgent 

feeding styles may also have a more permissive style of parenting in general, which 

prompts a broader question: are mothers with a more permissive parenting style 
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“allowing” their children to become assimilated? Conversely, perhaps mothers who 

employ a more authoritative parenting style are more likely to transmit their cultural 

values to their children and ensure that they retain their traditional culture as they adopt 

aspects of the U.S. culture (i.e., bicultural). We found that most children, regardless of 

acculturation, enjoyed and wanted non-traditional foods. Unlike most mothers of 

bicultural children, mothers of assimilated children often yielded to these preferences. 

These mothers may also allow their children to adopt other aspects of the U.S. culture, 

facilitating their children’s assimilation. Additional research is needed to determine 

whether mothers’ parenting style helps determine children’s acculturation.  

Limitations 
The present study has some limitations that should be considered. Given the 

qualitative design, our study is not generalizable to other populations. Specifically, our 

sample consisted of self-selected mothers who predominantly lived in Chula Vista, CA, 

were culturally traditional, of mostly Mexican-origin, and had children between 10-13 

years old who were mostly boys. Furthermore, eligibility criteria was not limited to 

immigrant mothers, therefore, some of the questions regarding differences in diet 

preferences living in the U.S. versus Mexico were not relevant. Most bicultural children 

(n=9) compared to assimilated children (n=4) were interviewed in the presence of their 

mothers (typically preparing dinner or doing chores nearby). This may have inhibited 

some of the children and therefore, we may have heard more open perspectives from 

assimilated children who were more likely to have privacy than from bicultural children. 

However, the use of multiple methods of data collection from multiple sources may help 

overcome this limitation. Indeed, mothers’ interviews and surveys supported the data we 
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collected from children. Another limitation was our method of assessing dietary intake 

through self-reported. Self-report is susceptible to recall bias and social desirability to 

under-report unhealthy and over-report healthy dietary intake. However, these findings 

are not intended to be quantitatively accurate, but to provide estimates of trends, which 

reflect those found in previous studies.30,31 Finally, the qualitative data were largely 

interpreted by the first author, thus susceptible to personal biases. To counteract this 

potential, a second coder helped to develop the codebook after coding 20% of all 

interviews and the last author assisted with the interpretation of the findings.  

CONCLUSIONS 

In this study, we responded to the call for research to better understand the 

intersection between social and cultural factors of dietary intake and behaviors.1,7,10 We 

found evidence of the reciprocal relationship between mothers’ feeding styles and their 

children’s food preferences, and how children’s food preferences influence mothers’ 

dietary intake and behaviors. Our results provide a qualitative description of why mothers 

of assimilated children may consume a lower quality diet than mothers of bicultural 

children30,31 and generate hypotheses that can be tested in future work. 
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Figure 3-1. Narrative themes from interviews with mothers and children. 
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Table 3-1. Participant demographic characteristics (N=21 mother-child 
dyads) 
   
 Mothers and their 

bicultural children 
(n=11) 

Mothers and their 
assimilated 

children (n=10) 
Mothers’ sociodemographic 
characteristics 

% (n) or mean ± SD 

Age  43 ± 9 39 ± 6 
Married/living as married  90.9 (10) 80.0 (8) 
Completed high school/GED 36.4 (4) 10.0 (1) 
Employment   

< 35 hours/week  18.2 (2) 10.0 (1) 
Not employed or homemaker 81.8 (9) 90.0 (9) 

Monthly household income < $2,000 63.6 (7) 40.0 (4) 
Number of children 3 ± 1 4 ± 2 
Born in Mexico (vs. US)  100.0 (11) 80.0 (8) 
Years resided in the US  16.4 ± 7.7 14.8 ± 6.1 
Hispanic acculturation score a 3.7 ± 0.3 3.9 ± 0.2 
Non-Hispanic acculturation score a 1.8 ± 0.4 1.8 ± 0.4 
Normal weight (vs overweight or obese) 9.1 (1) 30.0 (3) 

Children’s sociodemographic 
characteristics 

  

Age  12 ± 1 11 ± 1 
Child gender (male) 72.7 (8) 60.0 (6) 
Born in Mexico (vs. US)  18.2 (2) 10.0 (1) 
Years child has resided in the US 9.8 ± 4.6 9.0 ± 4.2 
Hispanic acculturation score a 3.1 ± 0.3 2.1 ±0.3 
Non-Hispanic acculturation score a* 3.4 ± 0.3 3.6 ± 0.4 
Normal weight (vs overweight or obese) 72.7 (8) 50.0 (5) 

Mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors   
Daily servings of fruits 1.0 ± 1.0 0.6 ± 0.5 
Daily servings of vegetables 0.9 ± 0.8 0.7 ± 0.4 
Daily servings of sugary beverages 0.9 ± 0.5 0.6 ± 0.5 
Percent calories from fat 29.7 ± 4.6 31.1 ± 3.2 
Weekly away-from-home eating * 2.4 ± 1.5 4.1 ± 2.8 
Percent of weekly grocery dollars spent 
on fruits and vegetables * 

41.3 ± 13.6 26.2 ± 6.7 

a Scale is from 1-4 with higher score indicating greater adherence to the dimension 
* Indicated statistically significant difference between the two groups (p < 0.01) 
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D I S C U S S I O N  

OVERVIEW 

This dissertation provided an in-depth examination of how children and the 

extend of their acculturation to the U.S. culture, play a role in Latina mothers’ dietary 

intake and behaviors. Guided by theoretical models that posit the importance of familial- 

and cultural determinants on health behavior,1-3 this dissertation used a variety of 

methods to build the evidence in this under-studied area of research. Three studies were 

conducted: 1) a cross-sectional analysis of the association of child acculturation and the 

mother-child acculturation gap with mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors; 2) a 

longitudinal analysis of the temporal associations between the family environment and 

mothers’ diet, by children’s acculturation; and 3) a qualitative comparison of how 

bicultural versus assimilated children influence their mothers’ dietary intake and 

behaviors. Results from these analyses form a more comprehensive understanding of 

child and cultural factors that may determine the dietary intake and behaviors of 

predominantly Mexican-origin Latina mothers.  

 Three themes can be distilled from this dissertation. First, the type of mother-child 

dyad of greatest concern for mothers’ intake of a lower quality diet was traditional 

mothers of assimilated children, compared to traditional mothers of bicultural children. 

Second, family communication predicted socially bound dietary behaviors in traditional 

mothers. And third, assimilated and bicultural children influenced their mothers’ dietary 

intake and behaviors in different and reciprocating ways. These themes emphasize the 

importance of family and culture in the health behaviors of Latina mothers. These studies 
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will inform new hypotheses for future testing, identify potential dietary risk factors in 

need of further investigation, and offer strategies for designing more effective dietary 

interventions. 

 Chapter 1, Effects of Latino children on their mothers’ dietary intake and dietary 

behaviors: The role of children’s acculturation and the mother-child acculturation gap, 

examined how children’s acculturation and the mother-child acculturation gap related to 

mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. The study found that mothers’ diet was of lowest 

quality when they had assimilated versus bicultural children, especially when mothers 

were culturally traditional. This finding was corroborated in the second and third studies; 

thus, as theories suggest,1-3 mothers’ health behaviors are likely to be at least partially 

determined by those they with whom they eat and drink with.  

 Several factors may explain why compared to other mother-child dyads, 

traditional mothers of assimilated children were found to be of greatest concern for 

consuming a low quality diet. Research has shown that with greater assimilation to the 

U.S., Latino adolescents consume lower quality foods and adopt “American” dietary 

practices.4,5 Moreover, traditional mothers may not be familiar with the non-traditional 

foods their assimilated children request, limiting mothers’ ability to make informed 

decisions about nutrient-dense foods low in added sugars and fat. In addition to 

improving the nutritional quality of traditional foods, dietary interventions should equip 

Latina mothers with nutritional knowledge about non-traditional foods, enabling them to 

make better dietary decisions. Another potential factor for why traditional mothers of 

assimilated children may consume lower quality foods is the power differential that can 
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develop between Latina mothers and their children. When children have a better grasp on 

the dominant culture than their mothers, children may gain power over their mothers in a 

variety of contexts.6,7 Power struggles also occur between children and mothers at the 

dinner table when children refuse to eat.8 In Chapter 3, power struggles and conflict were 

described among traditional mothers of assimilated children and were one of the reasons 

mothers gave for why they changed the way they cooked. Interventions can address these 

power struggles by equipping mothers with strategies to elevate their authority to gain 

control at the dinner table, and how to establish and enforce rules and boundaries around 

food.9   

 In Chapter 2, Family environment, children’s acculturation and mothers’ dietary 

intake and behaviors among Latinas: An autoregressive cross-lagged study, longitudinal 

associations between the family environment (i.e., family expressiveness and interactions 

around food) and traditional mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors were examined across 

bicultural versus assimilated children. Positive family communication predicted two 

dietary behaviors: less frequent away-from-home eating and a greater percent of 

groceries spent on fruits and vegetables. Of the dietary variables assessed, these two were 

different in that they typically occur within social settings and often require shared 

decision-making and discussion. Therefore, fostering positive communication within 

families may be a key target for interventions promoting healthier, socially bound dietary 

behaviors. For example, encouraging more positive interactions around food may help 

establish healthy eating as a family priority. Further, promoting family expressiveness, 

which includes building mothers’ confidence to communicate openly and freely can 

enable her to assert her values and preferences for healthier foods. Addressing an 
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important gap in the literature, Chapter 2 highlights the relevance of the family 

environment in adult Latinas’ dietary intake and behaviors. 

Building on the first chapter, Chapter 2 also examined the interactions between 

the family environment and children’s acculturation to build the evidence for the role of 

children on mothers’ diet. Findings suggest that positive family communication may 

result in healthier dietary behaviors in mothers of bicultural versus assimilated children. 

Bicultural children may be more open and accepting of mothers’ messages around 

healthy eating than assimilated children who may prefer non-traditional over traditional 

foods. As a result, mothers of bicultural children may feel more empowered to cook at 

home more frequently rather than purchasing away-from-home foods, and purchase more 

fruits and vegetables because their bicultural children will consume them.  

The first two chapters provided cross-sectional and longitudinal evidence for the 

role of children’s acculturation on mothers’ diet. While quantitative methods can test for 

the presence of associations and prediction, they cannot explain why those associations 

occur. In Chapter 3, Exploring how children influence their Latina mothers’ dietary 

behaviors: Qualitative interviews with mothers of bicultural and assimilated children, 

one-on-one semi-structured interviews with mothers and their children were used to 

compare how bicultural and assimilated children influenced their mothers’ dietary intake 

and behaviors. Mothers of assimilated children said they limited or excluded foods 

disliked by their children, frequently allowed non-traditional foods into their home, and 

consumed away-from-home foods to appease their children’s food preferences. 

Conversely, mothers of bicultural children had an easier time cooking traditional foods, 
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purchasing the foods mothers wanted to purchase, and eating at restaurants mothers 

preferred. Previous qualitative studies have remarked on the negative influence of 

children who adopt “American” foods on their mothers’ cooking and eating behaviors.10-

13 To date, Chapter 3 is the first study to explored how child influence differs across 

characteristics of the child, including acculturation. 

Many of the differences in influence between bicultural and assimilated children 

were attributed to children having similar (as in the case of most bicultural children) or 

different (as in the case of most assimilated children) food preferences. Mothers of 

bicultural children explained that similarities in food preferences were likely the 

consequence of mothers’ “Mexican” (i.e. authoritative) feeding style. Indeed, research 

shows that mothers who have more authoritative, or encouraging feeding styles with clear 

boundaries have children who consume more vegetables and whole grains than mothers 

who have a more indulgent, or a feeding style with few demands or boundaries.14,15 On 

the other hand, mothers of assimilated children explained that their children’s different 

food preferences resulted in mothers employing a permissive or indulgent feeding style to 

appease their children. These mothers described a food environment where they were 

often not in control of their children’s eating habits, which has been cited as a barrier to 

fruit and vegetable purchases in previous literature.16 This finding highlights the need for 

intervention strategies that help mothers to gain control at the dinner table. Also, given 

that interventions have shown that mothers’ feeding styles are modifiable,7-19 future 

interventions can test whether mothers who adopt an authoritative feeding style indirectly 

improve their own dietary quality. 
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In Social Cognitive Theory, reciprocal determinism explains how the three 

components of the theory (behavior, environment, individual) simultaneously influence 

to each other.1 Reciprocal determinism is also an underlying component of Family 

Systems Theory, which acknowledges the connectedness and reactivity that occurs 

between family members.3 In Chapter 3, the bi-directional influences that occur between 

mothers and children became apparent. This research found that mothers’ feeding style 

may be the source of children’s food preferences and in some cases, children’s food 

preferences may drive mothers’ feeding styles. Furthermore, mothers described how 

children’s food preferences influenced mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. These 

results exemplify why limiting an investigation to the role of mothers on their children’s 

health outcomes may be short-sided. While it may be true that mothers’ feeding styles are 

an important predictor of children’s diet, children’s acculturation may drive how mothers 

parent their children. Similarly, mothers’ feeding styles may indirectly influences their 

own diet, through their children’s food preferences. Until further research investigates 

these potential pathways of influence using longitudinal and experimental trials, the field 

will not develop a complete understanding of the most relevant factors associated with 

mothers’ diet. 

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS 

 The findings of this dissertation should be viewed in light of its limitations. The 

studies were conducted with predominantly Mexican-origin families, however, the Latino 

population residing in the U.S. consists of individuals representing many different 

nationalities and ethnic backgrounds.20 Because Latinos are a heterogeneous group of 

individuals, whose dietary intake and behaviors vary by subgroup, findings from 
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investigating Mexican-origin families may not generalize to other Latino subgroups.21 

Research is needed to confirm the findings of this dissertation among other Latino 

subgroups. Even among Mexican-origin Latinos, our findings may not generalize given 

that the samples used in this dissertation consisted of mothers who were able to speak 

Spanish and who lived in Southern California near the U.S.-Mexico border. In particular, 

mothers from Chapters 1 and 2 resided in Imperial County, a rural county with a Latino 

population of 83%.22 This sample may not represent other Mexican-origin mothers who 

live in urban areas with lower concentrations of Latinos. In such areas, it may be more 

difficult for mothers to maintain their traditional culture, regardless of their children’s 

acculturation. Further, the mothers in Chapters 2 and 3 were culturally traditional with 

bicultural or assimilated children. There are several other types of mother-child dyads 

(e.g., assimilated mothers of assimilated children) were not investigated. It will be 

important to know if there are other “high-risk” dyads for low quality dietary intake and 

behaviors among Latina mothers. However, the use of a specific population of Mexican-

origin traditional mothers of bicultural or assimilated children allowed for the in-depth 

investigation of a homogenous group, providing hypotheses that can be tested in other 

groups.  

A strength of this dissertation was the use of a longitudinal study to infer 

causation in Chapter 2. However, while this study controlled for several 

sociodemographic covariates, there may have been unmeasured confounders driving the 

temporal associations found. Furthermore, the sample size was relatively small (N=162), 

consisting only of those enrolled in the delayed treatment group of the randomized 

controlled trial, Entre Familia: Reflejos de Salud (Within the Family: Reflections of 
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Health).23 The small sample size may have contributed to inconsistent findings showing 

within-time correlations in unexpected directions between family interactions around 

food and away-from-home eating and between family expressiveness and daily fruit 

servings. Additional longitudinal studies including randomized controlled trials, the gold 

standard for establishing causal influence, are needed to confirm the findings in Chapter 

2. Similarly, additional research is needed to investigate the causal path of influence 

implied in the findings from Chapter 3. Although this study suggested reciprocating 

influences between mothers’ feeding style, children’s food preferences, and mothers’ 

diet, qualitative data cannot establish causal relationships. The purpose of Chapter 3 was 

not to test relationships, but to explore relationships and generate hypotheses to inform 

future research. 

Lastly, these studies used self-reported assessments of dietary intake, dietary 

behaviors, acculturation, and the family environment. Primary concerns with using self-

report, especially when measuring diet, are poor recall accuracy and social desirability 

bias.24 Poor recall accuracy may affect estimates of frequency and portion sizes of foods 

consumed. Meanwhile, social desirability bias may result in underestimating the intake of 

unhealthy foods and overestimating the intake of healthy foods. The diet screeners used 

in this dissertation were limited by their inability to capture total intake of diet, 

potentially excluding other important sources of intake. Several precautions were 

implemented to mitigate these limitations. First, research assistants were trained to use 

food models to help mothers provide accurate portion size estimates.25 Second, a variety 

of methods were used to assess diet including measuring a number of dietary intake (i.e., 

fruit, vegetable, percent of calories from fat, and sugary beverage intake) and diet-related 
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behaviors (e.g., away-from-home eating, percent of groceries spent on fruits and 

vegetables). Using multiple methods allowed for corroborating and building a 

comprehensive understanding of the findings.26 

Chapers 1-3 used the Bidimensional Acculturation Scale (BAS)27 to assess 

acculturation of mothers and their children. While the BAS is a commonly used and 

validated measure that applies to various Spanish-speaking ethnic groups,28 it primarily 

measures language use and thinking. The BAS does not measure cultural traditions, 

interactions with dominant culture individuals, or other factors that may also be important 

indicators of culture,29 which may be relevant when examining dietary outcomes. Future 

studies may consider testing the relationships found in this dissertation using 

acculturation measures that assess other aspects of culture such as the Acculturation 

Rating Scale for Mexican Americans-II (ARSMA-II).30 Furthermore, given differences 

found in associations of acculturation measures and proxies of acculturation with 

Latinos’ dietary intake,31 proxies including years in the US, nativity, and generation 

status should also be explored. 

FUTURE DIRECTIONS 

Much research has examined the role of mothers and family factors on children.32-

34 The rationale for focusing on child outcomes is justified given the public health 

concern for the increased incidence of diet-related diseases, including obesity, type 2 

diabetes, and metabolic syndrome, especially among Latino children.35-37 However, the 

influence of mothers on children does not flow in one direction, rather it is a feedback 

loop with the influence flowing back and forth between mother and child.3 This 
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dissertation recognized that children are not passive recipients of their mothers’ 

parenting; rather, children are relevant to their mothers’ diet and warrant further 

investigation. The field of public health will benefit from bridging the gap between how 

mothers influence their children to how child influence their mothers.  

This dissertation also underscores the value of reaching outside the field of public 

health for theories that can provide an informative framework for researching families. 

For example, Family Systems Theory incorporates valuable constructs that can identify 

key leverage points for dietary intervention including the family environment, family 

boundaries of outside materials (e.g., “American” foods), family member “roles,” and 

reciprocate relationships between family subsystems (e.g., mother-child dyads).3 An 

example of how the field can grow using a family systems perspective is by building a 

better understanding of how the family environment promotes and prevents healthy 

eating in mothers. Although other aspects of the family environment could not be 

examined (e.g., family conflict, disengagement), Chapter 2 demonstrated that family 

expressiveness and interactions around food can positively influence diet. Chapter 3 

showed more food-related conflict between mothers and their assimilated versus 

bicultural children. Moreover, previous research has found positive associations between 

family conflict and the presence of metabolic syndrome in adult Latinos.38 Taken 

together, this evidence suggests that the family environment may be a significant 

determinant of dietary intake and behaviors, meriting further examination.  

Using a family systems perspective means that all family members should be 

considered in how they relate to mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors including spouses. 
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Although most studies exclude or do not make an effort to recruit a sufficient number of 

fathers to enable hypothesis testing, there is a growing interest in understanding the role 

of fathers on their children’s diet.39,40 Furthermore, spousal influence on wives’ diet has 

also been investigated, though most of this research involves clinical populations.41-43 An 

important gap in this literature is the examination of the indirect influence of husbands on 

mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors through children. Chapter 3 found that fathers 

often override mothers’ food-related rules, potentially compounding the promotion of 

unhealthy foods in families with assimilated children. Further research is needed to 

understand the mechanisms of child and father influences on mothers. Building this area 

of the field will help prioritize strategies delivered in future dietary interventions; it 

underscores the value of framing public health questions using a family systems 

perspective. 

CONCLUSIONS 

 Most adult Latinos in the U.S. are not meeting the daily recommended dietary 

intake of fruits and vegetables and are exceeding the recommended allowance for fats 

and sugar needed to prevent chronic health conditions including obesity, cardiovascular 

disease, and cancer.44,45 Therefore, it is imperative that researchers identify the factors 

that prevent and promote healthy eating to inform effective interventions. This 

dissertation contributes to the field by building evidence for the significant role of 

children and their acculturation on Latina mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors. Results 

from these studies extend previous research by bridging family, children, acculturation, 

and diet literatures to demonstrate that children’s acculturation and the family 

environment have an important role in mothers’ dietary intake and behaviors.
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